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OR SALE One single box spring and

1973 Chev Malibu 350 Ex- L"°ftress' $50: one bl*,e lomP _
relient wr.rlrin#, m.jÛi *19; one storage trunk, make One large brown envelope .
bodv is in u d °n' an offer. Call 457-1700, ask for which contained pages with L Forestry Student Lounge to-

-*£ys as s “ ssr.trSEs: Z^T"™
staasiSt-fiSiS SSHSSr(studded). Phone 455-7274 Bose 301 dirwcf reflecting ° ( found or any ot 4//6608.
Asking $900 or b*tf offer. STMS & XST ^2.^ *%*

^000 key punch cards $10; mint tab^?i brand new, $400. Con- 328' Jones House. Phone 455-2038 *
tact Henry Hodgman, 454-6090,
230 University Ave., Apt. 5.
Will negotiate price.

LOST other large bedroom of 
apt. 637 Graham Ave. See Glzz
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Ann Kennedy 
FEATURES EDITOR 
Deborah Genoau 
OFFSET EDITOR

same

new 
muffler. Needs

I

condition. Phone 357-3448.
FOUND Goalie for Moosehead Moon 

One woman's sweater, pink in * '",t' ,:ntramural hock®V team.
W=m.n-. co.ual ,ho... £7.

d'9r-dd,ng mochin, it» or KJE 2ft™ X

$8.00; single bed and spring, at 454-0201. ^ aHer ]2Toon Phone 472-8237. ask for Todd
no mattress, $25.00; one beige

îBœ'üïS’sn :rrd,u",',r,“,(bTn WANTED ï^£,s„inr^
P'm iack.1. fon"in color*°'.i» To buy . 2 14" winter lires. ‘«“itèr'îTr Eccl”'

SIVv?9 F r"r rodio1'Pho"* «%?2£E 

s-r-r— ““fcnswKSu ----- -d tion, 160 cm, with Solomon babysit two boys aged 5 and 8
bindings $75; one pair ladies One kitchen set, white oval within walking distance of

unan ski boots white and table and 4 choirs, $200; coffee UNB. Must enjoy children and
rnnHit^mf L* ° h°lf' lable and ®nd toble like new- b°ve previous experience car- Students living in Barton Cres-

xrsx+vf']S2 0X'oXtX'zs; X°;;t pw““-7990
—555 ^zruT^r^, 472 ,665,0,mor*,n,“

472-2663 after 5pm own room) and couple to share

Ski boots, Nordlco, size 12 PHOTO EDITOR 
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BUSINESS MANAGER 
Anne Marie Van DeBrand 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Robert Macmillan 
ADVERTISING DESIGN 

Susan Reed 
Christine Raoflaub 
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Susan DeWelfe 
Heather Blake 

STAFF THIS WEEK
Sarah Abraham 
Gregory Betts 
Chris Cn^mon 
Tor*-! Oaley 

Lore'j Dobbelsteyn 
Dave Dowell 

Kristen Godwin 
Nick the Greek 

Jim Harron 
Richard Hutchins 

Jeff Irwin 
Joey Kllfoll 

Brenda Lonigon 
David AAogllevsky 

J. C. Morton 
Jennifer Noble 

Tony Noble 
Kathy O'Brien 

Sameer Prosed 
Stephanie Preston 

Mark Savoie 
Merle Shields 

Tomo
Murray Vowles

The Brunswlckon-ln its 
•B117th year, is Canada's 
ÎEoldest official student 

^ «publication.
;B Brunswickon is published 
jB weekly by the UNB Student 
•■Union Inc. 
iBrunswickon office is 

located in room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, 
University of 
Brunswick, P.O.Box 4400, 
Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5A3.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock.

I Subscriptions $10.00 per 
year. Postage paid In cash 
at the third class rate, per
mit no. 7. National and 
local advertising rates 
available at 453-4974. 
General phone -453-4983. 
News-line -453-4973.

The Brunswickon, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickon 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request. 

Opinions expressed in 
1 this newspaper are not 

necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative 

!■ Council or the administra- 
■ tion of the university. 

jB Articles may be freely 
! B reprinted, provided proper 
| Bcredit is given.

cellent condition, one season's 
use. $60. Phone 457-1326.

MISCELLANEOUS

Continued on page 19
Vega/Astre starter and two 
tire rims. Call after 5, 
454-6706.

rs i r—
»

j A lawyer will be available to University of ; 
• New Brunswick students every Tuesday î| 
j evening, from 6 to 8 p.m. in room 119 of i| 
: the Student Union Building.

One freezer for sale, good con
dition, phone 455-1573 or 
453-3525.

AMmll-80e charge)

* Includes $1000000 
PL 8 PD insurance 
coverage

Old Business Week magazines, 
datrd from 1928 to 1938. Ap
prox 200. Take any number at 
25 cents each. Phone 454-9568. The

RESEARCH PAPERS •uNearly new 
at y2 the price. 

455-2030

TheI mprove your grades' Rush $100 lor the 
current. 306 page, reeearch catalog 11.278 
P«WS on file, all academic subjects 
Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave, 
#206W, Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213) 
477-8226

DAVE KENT’S
imputer

108 PROSPECT ST. 
FREDERICTON New

4» “’"'sÿte il magic
For the best in 

Computer Portraits
Reproduction 

from any photo too!
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Wed., Oct. 13 SUB 102 
10 a.m.to 6 p.m.

\ \| DEMONSTRATION |
^ Grace Powell, Hewlett Packard Represen ^ 

SS Native, will be at the Bookstore in person v! 
« to ^
! demonstrate:
§ sNew HP Model Calculators 

HP10C 
HP11C 
HP12C 
HP15C 
HP16C

§ I§ It§ •s

mè
§ h

!

and§ UP41C
ĥ
 Friday, Oct. 15 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 8 Îi
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Five way race for president

Large candidate slate for SRC elections
HIEF
Iker
DITOR
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Wednesday, and five students Petln9 with Bruce Logan from Kenneth MocEochern. They are «*•"»• and S,ev*n G Grant in
are in the running for the îhe focu,ty °f administration vying for one seat. J™"* ,°f •^‘n-ring.
presidency, two for the Jsi d°„7 Ii * ^ °*pre,i; for the vice presidency. Willa Stevenson, Felix Graduating class V.P. i, being
tlon of vice-president andW valedictorian ofThel^d ?.nd °ne scien,ist' Randy Mac- Nelson Kofle and Steven f®"1®4'®*1 by Bu*in®« Student
for comptroller. In addition a class are also bLing come^9 Jh^'b ‘i COmp®-‘n9 W’1"»* McAlinden are hoping to get ^ sÎridkîand ^
one-year term on the Board of Four business students ^e ÏSJ bu*'n®« students for the the most votes for one arts y Sfnckldnd-
Governors is being contested contesting one engineer for fk, '^ Th® ft 0 n Mary Abraham and Richard
by three, and likewise three the SRC presidency Matthew Michael Tsomn Mf°rman- Samar^nnÏT,* 0i? ■ Hutchins, both from the faculty
ore hoping to gain a two-year Stevenson and Sandra HuT £ans * areTn Innil f S’*" of arts are competing for the
term on senate. John Bosnitch ingum are in the third year of Three mnr„ K • stud»n, .T?9« lposition of valedictorian, as

SBFFF1
"—on „................... SrlfifïR EErFFP-

> or have to chose the best two of ^otefor this single full term on position of ,ife secretary.
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Students have grievancesEFK
Randy E. Brodeur 

claimed to the education full Bosnitch was acclaimed to 
term scat, as wore Mike Me the two-year BOG term, but 
Cormick in forestry, and the one-year seat is being -.on- 
Donald Coombs, Laughlin A. tested by three. These are Ran- 
Murray and Steven Richard in dy MacDonald, Carol Foley 
the faculty of engineering, (the incumbent) and Michael 
Coombs has a half-term seat, W. Grant, 
while others have full-year The two-year term on senate 
positions. is being vyed for by Timothy

The Law and Nursing seats Lethbridge. Willa Stevenson 
will remain vacant; there

was ac-m

in
•yn By KATHY O'BRIEN 

Brunswickan Staff representations, regarding to mention that the students
September 14th a lame hodu problemf wifh Kissick, to the were pleased with the actions

« - Mil ™zz. iSwTsiïritÆ*it, ,zrzLr,::,: Sy--S3K “,up" ~r,ci"orly w,,h ,he
lPok..f „ îrXfff, °,"hdol°dd?d .Inc. 16th,
said that students had bee» tin *« f / . tbat sh® and was not aware of the pro-
having difficulties with Klsslrk *!?*** h°S furtc,ioned in the test which had occurred. When
fo7 vearT Th.,. Zr, Ï ?H,C® 08 if is meant to responding to the allegation
how«vTr „.r.?u,t Ü ,U"C,ion Wh«,o,k«lwh.th,r that ,he hod be.n Im^ding „  ______
an individual hn*u A students in attempts to get By DAV D MOGILEVSKY made from last year's financialgrovpcfXnfLrïil J f r"'? °, •*» Impllf ,ho w“ Bron.wickoo StaH policy.
About fn»r m 4k " *d" «Ituation, Samad acknowledg- wrongfully charged, as visas The plight of the foreign
members of the CaribbeaZttr’ ZT U"dogbf*d,y there are the responsibility of the Th® dollar budget of students came up again at the
cle the MdmttonUStudent might have been cases where Department of Immigration J’e Student Union was passed meeting. The SRC decided they
Society the OvL»«n. rüf ** ,he1stud®nts w®re too intense, and not her. Kissick said that by th® SRC °cîobor 4th- should investigate the matter.
Students Association andTZ °nd out of such Intensity of she could not discuss the issue . They decided this so that if and
African Student» 1 iniT? >h Î®* ??’ r®conc,l|at»on or any further until she had look- There were two significant when asked, the foreign
toaether O» O «P»..»"»0-!! an3* friendship becomes an unlikely ed into the matter. She was not ch°nges made before it was students come to the SRC for

9 P n mo e possibility. ' Samad was quick available for further comment. P®5*®^ Firstly, a ceiling ol help, the SRC would already
Samad recognizes that *1,000 bas been Placed on know the situation.

Kissick never had any official honoraria. This move affects Kim Rogers (Nursing Rep.) 
contact with the Department of °nly th® comptroller and presi- has resigned. SRC meetings
Immigration, but, until June of dent' Previously, these two conflict with her working at the
this year, she had to recom- P®°pl® received $2,500 each. hospital, 
mend by letter the length or Secondly, the SRC decided to John Bosnitch (Engineering 

Neill. Students from Vanier, renewal of visas for the j?et r'd °* ocflvity rings. The Rep.) said he wants a by-law of
Harrington and Holy Cross will overseas students. "Wo SRC was going to spend almost the Student Union changed,
be voting in polling division 45, believe right now that the OR a dozen 9°ld and Bosnitch objects to the section

Where do you vote in Tues- and students In McLeod House President should form a com- silver rin9s- These rings were that states that If there is a tie
day's provincial election, and and Magee will vote in division mittee which would be com- to 90 to P®°P*® who have col- in any election the toss of a
who do you vote for? 46. All students should have posed of student represen- *®c,ed enough activity points, coin decides the winner.

If students have not been received written notices of Natives, and University ad- ^ P®r»on gets these points by Bosnitch also told the SRC 
enumerated yet either in enumeration and off-campus ministration and Immigration bsi,n9 involved in Student that he wrote a letter to the
Fredericton or in their home students should check these to officials to review the require- ^n*on orgonizotions. Council Dally Gleaner in conjunction
constituencies, It is too late to find out where they vote. ment for renewals of student dec'ded *bot these people with the New Brunswick Coali-
do anything. However, for all The candidates in Frederic- authorizations (visas)," added shou!d 9®f something less ex
students duly enumerated ton South are Historian Steve Samad. pensive,
here is
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Where do you vote?

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

I.
n, for 
ill not 
to the 
roperly 
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ithhold

tion of Students. In the Setter 
he asked the leaders of the

seme information Patterson for the Liberals; President Downey is current- CHSR r°dio, at the meeting, provincial parties six questions 
about how to vote. lawyer Dave Clark for the Pro- ly conducting an investigation wanted the SRC to make dealing with university educa-

Polling stations will be open gresslve Conservatives' Saint Into the foreign student's ano,ber change. In their tion. He told the SRC that all
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. For residence Thomas professor Tom Good grievances. "To date, Downey bud9et they were given $800 to the universities in N.B. are
students there will be four for the Liberals, and has been dealing with the buy shelves for their records, sending similar letters to their
polling stations in the Student businessman Horry John Mar- issue in u fairly satisfactory Thti Pric® of the shelves is local newspapers. The SRC
Union Building In room 26. shall who is an independent. manner, except we feel it however, CHSR wanted agreed to support the asking
Students from LBR, Altken All students are urged to get could have been looked into fo 9et these particular shelves of these questions.
House, Harrison and Neville out and vote. You can listen with greater urgency," com- because they match the other The SRC also dealt with the
wit! be using polling division out for live election coverage mented Samad. "We feel that ®nes tb®? us®. The SRC re- following motions at the
43. Polling -division 44 will In- on CHSR-FM Tuesday evening in a matter of weeks the Pres*- i®cted their pleo. meeting:
volve students from Bridges from 7 p.m. until the final dent will have resolved this The financial P°Hcy was Kenneth E. MacDonald
House, Jones, MacKenzie and results are known. matter."
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passed mat night also. There awarded the Michael Cochrane 
were, no. importpnl, chgnges Award.
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PERSPECTIVES Environmental ratings issued
vwth RICHARD HUTCHINS Both the Liberal Party and would see another reactor Hons" to build it

the NDP hove received a "very built only If the first one has a On another contr«v»r.i«l
good" rating on environmental "satisfactory safety and effl- (I#UC( both the NDP and
issues by the Conservation ciency record". Both the Liberals commit themselv*.

hr has been rated a. Very guaranteed export sales. The budget on a combination of
poor . The ratings are based PCs moke no mention of safety bloloalcal controls nnH
on answers to a twelve que.- or efficiency but would warn 3°,Really improved foresl
tion survey sent to all three "much improved labour relo- improved forest
major parties earlier in the 
campaign by the Council, 
private 
organization.

Leaders of both the Pro
gressive Conservatives and 
Liberals responded on behalf 
of most of their candidates and 
there were virtually no dif
ferences among the many NDP 
candidates, including Leader 
George Little, who answered 
the survey. Neither Parti Aca
dien nor Independent 
didates
although Fredericton South In
dependent Harry Marshall sub
mitted a pro-environment 
response.

According to Premier Hat
field, a Progressive Conser
vative government would not 
initiate stronger environmen
tal policies except for increas
ing its work on acid rain. In a 
comprehensive response to 
the survey. Premier Hatfield 
defended existing en-

Well, it is now election time in New Brunswick, a time 
when promises are made and candidates jockey for public 
support by presenting themselves as Meslah's, Saviours of 
the people and modern day super-heroes, fighting in
justice, Lex Luthor and his villanous gang in Ottawa.

We have Richard Hatfield, the incumbent premier pro
mising to maintain good relations with the Irvings and Me 
Coins. Hatfield's undisguised conflicts of interest abound 
During his reign as King of New Brunswick, he has succeed
ed m implementing policies that are not fundamentally 
threatening to the economic elite, his party leadership at 
the same time portraying these policies to the 
important and egalitarian.

On the other side of the coin we have Doug Young. A 
rookie Dark Kent, hoping to cash in on the downfalls of 
Hatfield s monarchy. His Liberal Party has been out of 
power so long, many of Its politicians and supporters recall 
with fondness the days when the Bluenose ruled the seas. 
Times have been so bad for the liberals in recent years that 
they have attempted to recruit Tommy Hunter as their 
bolic leader.

i

(Continued on page 6)

environmental COfTCI/C/ofe SpGOkS OLlt
masses as

As finance critic and candidate in Fredericton South, tne 
largest university constituency in the province, it is a 
pleasure for me to release today the NDP position paper on 
higher education and research for the 1982 election.

The NDP is very concerned about the lower and lower 
priority that the Hatfield government has been giving to 
university education. In 1970 when Hatfield took power 
universities received 5.1 percent of provincial spending. By 
this year, that amount had shrunk to 4 percent. The result 
has been library cutbacks, overcrowded classrooms, and a 
shortage of money for new equipment needed for teaching 
and research.

In this age of high technology, it is important that 
universities keep up with the times. To do this, NDP knows 
that we must invest adequate funds for university teaching 
and research, if wo neglect this sector our people and 
province will pay the price in lost opportunités.

The NDP is committed to a six point programme to turn 
around the decline in our universities:

* formation of a New Brunswick Research Directorate to 
promote and encourage research activities in the province. 
The Research Directorate will improve the funding of 
research, promote the efficient transfer of knowledge to 
the industrial sector, and help businesses to make use of 
the research expertise and facilities of the universities.

* a freeze on tuition fees and a restructuring of student aid 
so that no student will be prevented from attending univer
sity because of financial circumstances.

* expansion of adult education and extension courses so 
that people In all parts of the province will have access to 
higher education.

* an increase in base funding to universities of 3% a year in 
real terms, to help them move toward national standards, 
over the next five years.

* removal of the provincial sales tax on research equipment 
purchased by univerisites.

* capital grants to universities to improve the energy effi
ciency of buildings and undertake needed repairs and 
renovations.

sym-

Political back biting aside, both parties have geared up 
their campaigns to full swing and come October 12th the 
voters of New Brunswick will swarm to the polls to elect a 
New Government.

The people of New Brunswick, infamous for their conser- 
vatism and political apathy, have come to accept provincial 
politics as another form of transfer payments from Ottawa.

The depressed economy of New Brunswick and its strong 
need for government aid. has led to a form of political 
realism reliant on the whims of Ottawa for survival.

Let us hope that the new government of New Brunswick 
be it King Hatfield pr Clark Kent Young, has the integrity 
and leadership ability to reinstate New Brunswickers pride 
in provincial politics.
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. , lit vironmentol policies in New

Chimo means Friendship
October 1982 marks the 11th blems. The volunteer does not in o pro-environment 

year in operation of Chimo give advice but, rather, helps *n contrast, both Liberals 
Help Centre, an information, the caller explore the options ond NDP scored eleven out of 
befriending and crisis open to him. Volunteers at- twelve differing only on their 
response service, making it tempt to be non-judgemental positions on a second nuclear 

of the longest-standing friends who respect the callers' power plant and toxic waste 
centres of its kind in the coun- values even if they differ from treatment facilities. While the 
try. To date, 80,000 callers their own. Both caller and NDP rejects the construction of 
have heard the familiar words volunteer are assured of com- a second reactor, the Liberals 
"Chimo, may I help you?" plete confidentiality. give it conditional approval.

Unfortunately, due to *n edition to the front line the other hand, the Liberal 
unstable funding, the lifespan telePhone workers, Chimo has PortV has already developed a 
of the average telephone help over 200 resource volunteers positive policy on toxic waste 
centre is 18 months. Thanks to who Provide back-up support management while some NDP 
ongoing financial support from an<* professional expertise, candidates reject such 
the United Ways of Fredericton These include psychologists, facilities in their ridings, 
and Oromocto, and the financial counsellors, grief especially urban ones. 
Department of Social Services, counsellors, interpreters, and Liberal candidates Stephen 
Chimo has been able to emer9ency drivers, to name a Patterson (Fredericton South) 
establish itself as an integral few- and M'ke McKee (Moncton
part of the community. For information or just so- North) went beyond party

The name Chimo is an Inuit meone friendly to talk to, cail policy in firmly stating their op- 
word meaning friendship and Chime. 455-9464 , 9 a.m. to 1 position to a second unit at 
neighbourliness. From the a m- dai,y- • Point Lepreau. The party line
outset Chimo has been a 
sparkling example of friend
ship and community volunteer 
effort.

manner.

one

I ‘ 11 tJ J

'JJJ THE CHESTNUT
UspP

does it again withO 0

STUDENTS NIGHTIMPROVE YOUR CAR STEREO 
FM RECEPTION!!The telephones are manned 

by trained volunteers 16 hours 
o day, 365 days a year, More — 
than 100 people donate eight ■■ 
hours of their time a month to 
make Chimo a reality. The 
phone volunteers are well In- g 
formed members of the com- E 
munity who, by consulting ?| 
Chime’s directory of services, 
can provide most requested in
formation.

The phone volunteer also 0 
provides a "listening ear" to 
callers with personal

a
Wednesday, October 13

FM Car Antenna Booster reduces 
fading, brings in more stations.

Easy installation $ 1 9.95 
StereoSystemS

HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT
LOTS OF DOOR PRIZESLJa

Big Bowl of Chili and Roll $1.50

Ask about our World Series giveaway

Playing Upstairs

■fa wmft. .
0

1R.R. No. 4
61 Bum's Corner, N.B.
|i=iQ REDEYE363-2155
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Student Servicesjed
Students more serioust.

controversial 
he NDP and 
themselves to 

t of the 1983 
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ombination of 
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iroved forest 
an page 6)

THE CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE ON CAMPUS slties for a decode.
Eniolment in universities The Regina president said he 

was expected to decline over understands students feelings 
"Students are more serious the lost few years, but in fact It about such Issues as freezing

than a few years ago. not just has been going up, especially tuition. He said movements
vocationally - they have an In- this year. The University of aimed at gaining certain objec-
tellectuo! desire for more Regina, said Barber, has ex- fives are, "port of being a stu-
knowledge and underston- perienced a twenty per cent in- dent," but he added activists
ding." crease in enrolment this yeor for tuition freezes do not

University of Regina presi- alone: "This was above our understand the full nature of
dent. Dr. Lloyd Barber, made wildest expectations," said the problems facing univer-
thls comment after the first Barber, 
day of meetings this week of The increased enrolment be totally free is debatable 
the Association of Universities coupled with the shortage of said Barber, but If a fee is to be
and Colleges of Canada. funds are causing problems in charged It should vary with in-
Barber, who is president of the all sectors, he went on. He flatten.
AUCC, was expanding on his pointed out the lack of equip- Barber was in favor of mak- 
ideas about the management ment and also the lack of >n9 university education
of diminishing resources in teaching personnel. Faculty universally available. He also
higher education - the con- are underpaid and it is difficult said the participation rote (the
ference theme. to find qualified people number of the total population

Barber split the issue Into especially in the fields of com- who attend universities) must
'long and short term considéra- puter science and engineering, be increased. Japan and the
tions. Short term considéra- Enrolment in Arts faculties US have higher participation 
tlons, he said, were mainly of have risen substantially, said rates he said,
a financial nature, while in the Barber, pointing out this is He said people of all ages
long term we must think of the somewhat surprising. He later should become more involved
values we hold for higher said this was partly due to >n universities. "One should

students entering these pro- live as if one expected to die 
Barber, who was joined at grams who cannot get into tomorrow, and learn as if one

the news conference by computer science or engineer- expected to live forever," he
Doihousie University President in9 because exceedingly high sold. He also said, there is
and AUCC vice-president Dr. entrance marks are required, nothing wrong with a laborer
Andrew MacKoy, said univer- He added though that the high getting a degree.
•Ities have experienced a arts enrolments indicate Although Barber placed
decline In, "funding changing low-term values. blame for long-term problems 
popularity." He said other in- Students now want to know at the feet of the impossibility 
stitutions are now regarded on more about the world, they are of forecasting, he did say we
an equal footing with univer- more serious, he said. He cited must examine our values. "We
slties. The new mood of six the examples of new sections have a damn fine system," he
and five restraint for all does being created in once empty said, “we must not let this be
not take into consideration the psychology and religious sacrificed for short-term expe-
constralnt applied to univer- studies courses in some dlency."

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswlckon Staff

universities.

1 983 GRADUATES - This is your year - Make the most of 
it! It is your time to find a job (a career-related one within 
your discipline), or, whether yçu end up with any job (until 
something better comes up), depends solely upon you.

At the Canada Employment Centre on Campus (Annex B, 
opposite MacLaggan Hall) there are several services and 
tools available to help you First, and most important, is the 
scheduling of interviews with companies who have chosen 
to recruit on our campus. While the interview is the most im
portant function in your job search, it is the last in a series of 
functions. Each one must be carefully researched and 
prepared.

At the CEC on Campus we have a wealth of information on 
all aspects of the job search, especially on the preparation of 
application forms or resumes and on most of the companies 
coming on campus. The appropriate brochure should, of 
course, be studied before attending an interview with any 
company. After all, you should know something about the 
company you hope to work for.

In addition, the counselling staff at the Placement Office 
will, on request, review your application or resume for ap
propriateness. Please do not ask us to review your applica
tion on deadline dates or expect pleasant sounding 
platitudes. Our job is to help you get a job. We would not be 
doing this effectively if we were not completely honest with 
you.
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Many students are hung up on the "bureaucracy" of 
working for Federal Government. In most cases, this accusa
tion based on the lack of interest previous graduates have 
shown in the Public Service Career Recruitment Program. 
The Government of Canada is the largest employer in the 
country and offers many interesting and challenging careers. 
Their "Red Book" is readily available for the asking and ex
plains the various classifications to which you, as a graduate, 
may apply.

The job market is tight. Competition for interviews will be 
high. We urge you to get involved in the on-campus recruit
ment program by dropping in to our office, getting a handle 
on what is happening and taking advantage of the' oppor
tunities that are available. We are open Monday to Friday 
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

POINTS TO PONDER:

• Applications deadlines are fast approaching (the first is Oc
tober 1 2th)

• Campus interviews begin October 1 8th.

• UCPA applications or resumes are prerequisites lo 
campus recruiting involvement.

• Campus recruitment means employers are knocking on 
your door! Now is the time to take advantage rather than 
having to do the knocking in May.
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« access to Campus Police abused i
i

deal more city police on cam
pus. Because, unlike most peo- when they cannot show 
pie think, the university is not student ID - that's when

much more likely to call in off-

By LORETTA DOBBELSTEYN 
Brunswickon Staff

t% a year in 
standards,

scope of the university, but it's
us a 

we are

t
r

One campus policeman in off limits to them, 
the past three weeks has run The Campus Police are not campus help." 
into a great deal of abuse, as likely to lay charges on so- "Force of students to protect
both vocal and physical, from meone particularly if the per- students" is how one CP
students, and is suffering. son is a UNB or SRJ student. As described them. "Let's aii

The Campus Police are not a Lentini pointed out, "when we remember this

equipment on-

mergy effi- 
epairs and i , , . , , next time we

sole group working on their approach someone and ask for foul mouth a CP for not allow-
own, they work in conjunction their ID, they generally ing us downstairs with our
with Security to enforce order become defensive, actually If beer. They are only dbing a job
and regulations. As Victor Len- they show us proof of being a and we would be in plenty
fini, campus police chief said, student we will readily try to worse shape without their 
"It is a complete network; work things out within the guidance."
students working with 

. * i • , , „ students and with security, we
ouse for freshmen, a baseball are responsible to the SRC."

r I w .. ®twwn students and The regulations which they are The past couple of weeks more information is encourog-
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previou. years, w„h 100 students àoZIZJo lo^g" X'JcXmL, basic W wel* BtahTïZlK' L“’

s udents present lf wa* noted f^at due to fhe in" tions; crowd control, traffic a gift certificate from SUB

jîssftiwœ - lh **
Society s purpose, which is to ng after April exams and prior Centre. At socials and pubs Town® and One-Hour Martinis Tories Diab and Hope Nagle 
represent business students to graduation, arranged by they basically keep people ing. All students still have the were aPPoinf*d on the Ap-
and be a possible intermediary Prof. Ross Darling. Those in- from taking their liquor to opportunity of wlnn nq a prize P^'ons Committee,
between students and the terested should watch for unspecified areas and watch from the weekly draws Ge° Sandra Zed- Mario DICarlo.
Faculty of Administration. meeting signs in Tilley Hall. out for rowdiness. During cam- your pledge form, in! If you do Bosnitch °"d Wayne

A discussion of past and The president urged pus patrols they work with the not have a pledge form you Sfh?u°r were °PP®‘nted on
possible future event, showed student, to become involved in Security in helping to minimize can pick one up at the SRC Of ,he S,udent Discipline Commit-
an increased Interest in the society activités and noted that vandalism fie® Room th! c,™ tee.
Society. Th. events dimmed the socletyoffice It open dur- II w. didn't hove this vltol from the SUB Info,motion 3ol\ «ocmlllo,, „p.
mc.uded. a Meet the ing specified hours, and all are organization helping us. we booth. pointed as Ads Manager tor
Preacher social, a ccHe. welcome. would probably ... a great Any stud.nl who regal,., ” S,ud*"' Directory.
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3rd Century rolls alongBy BRENDA LANIGAN 
The Business Society held i. 
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OCTOBER S, 19826-TME BRUNSWICKANMU RS IMG Research director appointedH By Stephanie Preston Ronald Stuart is UNB's first Dr. Stuart comes to UNB 
director of research services posts at UNB indicates the after a long career in research 
and of the Centre for Research growing Canadian awareness In the pharmaceutical Industry, 
in Engineering and Applied of the role of research in more He has served for many years 
Science (CREAS). Dr. Stuart will aggressive industrial and on the research committee of 
concentrate on matching economic policies. Less than the Canadian Manufacturers' 
capabilities and Interests of six months ago, the Council of Association, and was chairman 
the university staff to problems Maritime Premiers committee of the research and develop- 
and objectives of industry and on research and development ment committee of the Cono- 
gcvernment. The goal is to in- recommended a series of dian Chamber of Commerce, 
crease the breadth of unlversi- measures to increase govern- Both groups helped govern- 
ty research activities and the ment and industry planning ment develop national 
sources of supporting funds.

The creation of these new

The breeze now chills, hues of ci Imson creep into 
the shriveling leaves, and thoughts of Change 
Theory abound. "Da, Do, Do?" you ask, uh huh?
No, this Is not an unintended disharmony of 
images. Instead, it should be a semi-accurate 
description of any Nursing IV student's present 
perspective.
Sorry, If I may insult someone's intelligence, but for 
those who haven't read the assignment outline it , 
requires that we choose an appropriate personal 

health habit and modify it.
So for a six week period approximately seventy-five 

abruptly motivated, (this is worth 10%, you know I ) out-to- 
conquer-the-world students will be exercising their iron 
wills; the UNB nurses in shining white armour, instantly, 
these are the people who jubilantly jog daily, who con
sciously consume 500 calorie lunches, who righteously 
refuse alcoholic beverages, and who suddenly snub 
cigarette smoking. Until. . .until. . .the November 12th 
deadline arrives, papers are quickly typed, and apparently, 
the world of weak willpower returns.

Am I being a little pessimistic? Snicker, snicker. I fear 
something drastic has resulted from some past change 
theory projects. If I may mention one intention of the pro
ject: "to encourage you to move towards a more healthful 
lifestyle." Note the use of the term "life." This is obviously 
not a longterm evaluation, but look at some of those se
cond and third year nurses a mere twelve or twenty-four 
months after completing their projects! I can reflect upon 
my experience of living on the same floor with about a 
dozen nurses last year. Exercise consisted mainly o! 
weekend sprints to the Social Club - or to the Arms if they 
felt extra enthusiastic. Diet included all food groups - all 
five food groups in one Aieal. I mean these girls literally 
met the daily caloric and nutritional needs half way 
through breakfast. I must avoid mention of alcoholic con
sumption to prevent censoring of this column. . .breathe 
easily now, girls.

I'll finish this column simply by saying that perhaps we 
should be realistic in setting goals for this project. Let us 
think of it as a mere six week endeavour. Remember that in 
each of Lewin’s, Lippitt's and Rodger's Theories of Change 
the re-freezing on equilibrium stages are of equal impor
tance. This means o MAINTENANCE of the change Into 
one's lifestyle. Until next week. . .

P.S. To the above insulted: eat your hearts out, I'm skipping 
town for the weekend ! Thanksgiving - how appropriate.

October 28th - Civil Engineers and Nurses at the Cosmo! 
Details to be announced.

r
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S
and funding for research. research policies.

A native of Tingley, N.B., Dr. 
Stuart received a BA with first 
class honors in chemistry and 

and control of a Public Utilities geology from UNB in 1940, and 
Board, both the NDP and went on for an MA and a PhD

Parties evaluated
(Continued from p. 4)

management". The Pro
gressive Conservative Party Liberals vowed to do so but the. in organic chemistry from the 
rejected giving the above- op- PCs would not, citing the inef- University of Toronto, 
tlon even half of the budget in fectlveness of such agencies in Dr. Stuart spent most of his 
favour of continuing the pre- ensuring reasonable energy career with Merck Frosst 
sent policy partly because of costs. Unlike its competition, Laboratories and affiliated 
the costs and partly because its the PCs also declined to sup- companies, and most recently 
studies report that spraying port legislation that would ban served as executive director of 
presents "no definable risk to non-recycloble beverage con- research for that company. The 
health" and has not decreased tainers and require a deposit achievements of groups under 
fish or wildlife populations, on the rest to help ensure his direction include the 
Furthermore, the Progressive recycling, discovery of timolol maleate, a
Conservative Party maintains Conservation Council Ex- breakthrough therapy for 
that bird populations and ecutlve Director Dana Silk ex- glaucoma and a potentially 
species "continue to thrive" pressed disappointment that life-saving treatment for post- 
and that the government has poor response prevented the myocardial patients, the 
"not detected any visible identification of environmental discovery of a novel muscle 
degradation of the environ- views of Individual candidates, relaxant, and the development

particularly Progressive Con- of novel automated processes
• r

ment" due to spraying. [
The situation is much the servatlve ones, because some for tablet coating.

As director of research ser-
r %

same on herbicides. While of those candidates "can't be 
both the Liberals and NDP as bad as the party line in- vices, Dr. Stuart will have 
favour banning or severely dlcotes. While the Progressive overall responsibility for the 
restricting the use of 2,4-D and Conservative position is operation of the Office of 
2,4,5-T, Premier Hatfield says understandably defensive, Research Administration 
that under his government some of its rational Is factually within the School of Graduate 
they would continue to be us- inaccurate and also indicates a Studies and Research and will 
ed, under current conditions certain reluctance to report directly to the dean. He 
specfied by the Minister of En- acknowledge even the ex- will work with faculty in all 
vironment, because "no sden- istence of environmental pro- disciplines on both campuses, 
tlfic information exists that blems let alone work harder to Dr. Stuart will act concur- 
would suggest that the use of help resolve them." 
such materials is detrimental

;

rently as the director of CREAS, 
which was created last year 

For further information call: with the financial assistance of
Electric

to the health of citizens".
On the question of putting Dana Silk 454-6062, Executive the New Brunswick 

NB Power under the scrutiny Director Power Commission.

October 25th - Nursing Pin Design Contest - entry deadline.

November 6th - Bazaar at Fredericton Moll.

f Win ter Carni val:83„
First General Meeting

Wednesday, 
October 13

7 p.m., Tilley 305A

forestry news$■ ' o'.*ff.

By GUI
: ; Well foresters, although lots happened last week (F.E. 

Pub and Co-op Party) this guy didn't have time to write it 
down. Summer Report, etc.

But most important the 1982-83, UNB Woodsmen Team 
Roster's have been finalized.

Men's "A” Team Men's "B" Team
1) Jim Ketterling 1) Chris Blair
2) Tom Gribbons 2) Jeff Fisher
3) Rolf Plattu 3) Graham Mumford
4) Shawn Scott 4) Campbell Forbes
5) Brent Thompsons) Steve Christianson
6) Mike Thorne
Women's Team
1) Rita Ebbett
2) Marg Stewart

The teams will be leaving for Unity, Maine today, for 
their competition, so Good Luck and "Let’s Log-eml"

Gizz
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I 6) Jim Bowenm j
6) Roxanne Paulson
7) Peggy Allen

«3

Everybody Welcome! rf
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Life behind closed bars is brutalid
In prison he become school

ed In. the ways of the
Roger Coron Is Go-Boy I "Go- 

Boy!" the Inmates chant it to 
encourage jail breakers. Roger underground. When he was

released he was confused and
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Caron has tried thirteen times
to escape from Canadian angry, and turned his attention 
prisons: six times he's suc
ceeded. Caron spent twenty- toworc|s "making unlawful 
four years In prison, half of withdrawals from banks." He 
tnat time In solitary confine- believed he could count on his 
ment. The newspapers dubbed and sw|ftness to get
him "Mad Dog Caron and no 
warden, from Stoney Mountain
in Manitoba to Dorchester In prl,on> He escaped tlme ond 
New Brunswick, wanted Roger agaln on(y to be captured and 
Caron In his prison, but Caron retumed to captivity, 
did time In every one.

^S\,,away with his crime, but he 
was arrested and returned to 'Sjjv:
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y, N.B., Dr. 
A with first 
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Canada's penal system has v - • %

■ e*i#Roger Caron knows about 
Canada's penal system, and he undergone major reform since 
knows about crime. He talks, Caron first served time at the 
without self pity, about why Guelph Reformatory, but of- 
crime was his vocation, ond ficially sanctioned beatings 
how a prison system, savage In ond torture continue. Caron 
Its brutality, reinforced his pur- remembers in frightening 
suit of crime. Beatings, tor- detail, the Limbo Room at 
tore, snakes In the cells, rots Guelph. He talks about being 
ond untamed cats from tortured by sadistic guards, 
sewers, sadistic guards, and while in solitary, then when he 
the inmates' own code of retaliated, being beaten, 
justice, Caron tells It all.
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Roger Caron

Don't miss this incredibleto writing. Eight years later he prison riot.
has an 1800 page manuscript "I came from a very scary, guest speaker. The SRC is 
for his first book. The compul- unreal world. Every con- pleased to announce that

But his story is not just about naked, in the dead ot winter, sion to tell his story became, to ceivoble thing that could hap- Roger Caron will be our guest
crime and punishment. Roger in the Chinese Cell. Caron's Caron, as compelling as the act pen to an inmate has happen- at UNB next Thursday tor a
Caron talks, too, about his description of Internment at of breathing. ed to me," says Roger Caron, presentation
mental ond emotional odyssey Penatanquishene maximum It s a jungle there, p.° *" ins
towards rehabilitation, on security psychiatric hospital Let Roger Caron take you Place. MacLaggon, Rm. 105
odyssey that replaced crime mokes "One Flew Over the Rogers Caron's down Into the jungle and back Admission: il
with writing as his career. Cuckoo's Nest" sound like a autobiography, Go-Boy! was again. me" P‘m" P,m"

published In 1978, won the 
Governor General's Award for

teargassed, and entombed,
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Candidates take 
note

i h
Caron was Introduced to tea party.

Canada's penal system In 1954.
He was 16, and had only grade Canada's penal system was 
six education. But eighteen savage ond medieval, Roger 
months, and his first escape Caron will open your eyes. His 
later, Caron says, he account of the battle for his underway to make Go-Boy a 
"...graduated to the Big House sanity with a sadistic guard In major motion picture, and a 
(in Kingston) with honours and Kingston's solitary confine- television mini-series Is being 
a body torn from encounters ment will chill your blood. planned. Caron is now working 
with barbed wire and the Convinced of the power of on ° new book about his ex-

the written word, Caron turned perience in the 1971 Kingston

Non Fiction, ond became a 
best seller. Production Is nowIf you have ever doubted

i
i■
I i

Candidates for ALL positions In the upcoming SRC elec
tions are required to submit write-ups of their platforms for 
publication of a special edition of the Brunswlckan on the 
day. before election day. Photographs of candidates will be 
published where space permits. If you do not have the pic
tures for your election posters token at the Bruns you 
should submit pictures by Tuesday, October 12 at noon.

Tuesday at noon will also be the deadline for the write
ups. These must be typed and double-spaced and no more 
than two pages In length. Longer submissions will be cut 
short.

For candidates on the SRC, we suggest the following 
questions: What do you perceive as the major problems fac
ing the SRC at present, and what would you attempt to do 
about them if elected? What student issues ore the most 
Important to you ond why? If elected, what action would 
you propose the SRC take? What mokes YOU the MOST 
qualified candidate for the position?

For candidates for senate ond BOG positions, we suggest 
the following questions: What changes in the university 
would you like to see, if any? How would you propose to 
open up the administration of the university to students? 
Why do you think you ore the best candidate for the job?

For candidates for graduating das* positions, the follow
ing are guidelines: Over the post few years, what have you 
accomplished that would make you the most fit to repre
sent your graduating year for the rest of your life? What 
plans and proposals for the graduating class do you have? 
Why do you think you are the best candidate for the posi
tion?

All submissions MUST be in by the deadline, failure to be 
on time will mean candidates opposing you who do hove 
their submission In, will have an advantage of free publicity 
while you do not. Submissions should be written in first per
son and must not be just point-form answers to the ques
tions. The questions are only guidelines - soy what you will, 
but do not be slanderous ond do not attack other can
didates. Submissions must be left in the news editor’s box 
in room 35, SUB.
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On October 15, 1982, Lady Dunn/Tibbits Cafeteria will host a typical 
Third World Country Meal consisting of fish, rice, potato and water.

This will be the only food served for lunch.

We invite all UNB students to participate in these meals, via their 
meal card, or casual cash prices.

Beaver Foods Ltd. will donate $ 1.00 on behalf of each participating 
student to a university designated Third World Food Organization.
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\PLEASE PLAN TO PARTICIPATEX N\ i\Sponsored by. The University of New Brunswick in conjunction with 
Agriculture Canada, CUSO and Baaver Foods Ltd.I'j
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Let's face it. Politics is a vice. Just like 
drugs and rock'n roll. Who we have 

leading us can upset a "normal" quiet 
place like Fredericton. It’s a place to 
deposit signs depicting honest gentlemen, 
all with the best of intentions. All people 

about telling us who is best and what a 
good job he is going to do. They tell us of 
how a party has been in office for too long. 
Give the public a chance in six months and 
they'll march on the legislature and burn 
the premier but, hey, that doesn't matter, 
it isn't now.

Our quiet campus has even been sucked 
in by the matter at hand. The beer vans, 
banned by the powers that are in govern
ment, have been replaced by those of their 
very own promising us that we can meet 
the next leader of the province. Such an 
honour to see someone whose job it is to 
do the best for me, you and all others by 
providing direction to our representatives.

Most people vote one of three ways, by 
party, by leader or by riding. Each might 
have it's merits but only one mokes true 
sense. Vote by riding.

if one votes for a party, and much of this 
province does, what are they agreeing to? 
A party is like one big happy family. It has 
one leader and many arguing children, all

of whom follow their leader; father. Each 
child trying to immitate father, but know
ing that they aren't nearly as competent as 
he. Each child would rather die than be put 
up for adoption to another family. It would 
seem these people believing in parties, 
vote for a symbol, not caring or understan
ding anything elso, Including the issues in 
some cases. They follow blindly because, 
the family knows best.

Voting for a party leader is another in
teresting possibility. One man whom you 
wish to represent your personal interests 
and the rest of the public as well. Let's 
take that and put it into a ratio, one person 
representing six to eight hundred thou
sand people. This might work given that all 
people think the same, but they don't. 
That's what makes up individuals. Add to 
this that New Brunswick is divided into two 
sections, north and south by language and 
population density. If you live in the north, 
what are your chances of getting what you 
wish when what is done is for what the 
majority wishes, controlled by the south? 
Sounds like the basis of the American 
Revolution In reverse to me.

If you had to trust your neighbour here 
stranger somewhere else It's a

ridiculous question to ask who you prefer. 
You know your neighbour, he knows what 
is going on around you better thqn the 
stranger. Even if you don't trust him, you 
know how much rope to give him. If a 
house burns on your street you know 
about it and are probably upset. If it burn
ed down in Saint Quentin and you weren't 
associated with the town, chances are you 
couldn't give a damn. That, although a sad 
song, is human nature. Times are bad, so 
they say, so why do you trust either a party 
which doesn't have enough direction to 
make swift, intelligent decisions or a 
leader who, chances are, doesn't know 
you from Adam. A man who has the best 
intentions, who lives in your area, and 
who has the best chance of doing 
something productive for your community 
is the only answer.

They tell us that we can meet the next 
leader of the province. Want to meet all 
the candidates for your area, the men who 
ore immediate to you? Market Day tomor
row would be a good place to field them 
out on your own turf, while they kiss ice
cream and lick babies. After all, if you 
don't make an intelligent decision, why 
should the people you vote for?
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By MIKE MACKINNON
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II Fork barrel" politicsElection day for all of New Brunswick is only four days 
away. Then, after that, there is the SRC elections for UNB 
students. Although on different scales, these two elections 
have much in common. The factor that first comes to mind is 
the unwillingness to vote. One often hears the comment: "I 
can't be bothered" or "what difference does my vote make" 
or, "I don’t like any of the candidates." . - 

The above mentioned excuses are really just that, ex
cuses. We have a right to vote and should exercise that 
right. It is saddening to hear a year or two after an election 
(or a month or two, In the cose of student politics) people 
complaining about the government. In variably these conrv 
plolners are the same people who refused to vote.

If you want to express your opinions on the ideas of the 
government or even of the opposition, then vote.

The New Brunswick Young 
Liberal Association is 
dedicated to the eradication of

besides assisting students in 
financing their education.

This letter is in response to 
the column appearing in the 
October 1st issue of The young Liberal meeting passed the political process and is a 
Brunswlckan entitled "P.C. At- a resolution arising that all stu- legacy of the Hatfield years.

dent summer jobs be process- Unfounded and unjust allega- 
ed through the Civil Service tions regardless of ;he 

At one point in the article, Commission rather than being credibility of the source, 
Mr. Clark speaking on the handed out by ministers, like makes our job just that much 
Youth Business Opportunities N.B. Coal Legal contracts. That harder. Just because we in- 
Project proposed as port of the reservation was taken to the tend to be in power after Oc- 
New Brunswick Liberal Party Legislature by LeRoy tober 12th does not mean that 
Platform, states "There is of Washburn, MLA for Oromocto we intend to use that power 
course a danger that this and opposition youth critic, they say Mr. Clark has. 
would become just a pork bar- and was defeated by Mr. 
rel for Young Liberals no pun Clark's party, 
intended."

In November of 1980, a the cynicism which permeates

tacks Young "

There may be no snow on the ground yet but already 
plans are being made for this years Winter Carnival. If you 
are interested in helping out, the first General Meeting is 
being held at 7:00 p.m., Wednesday, October 13 in room 
305A, Tilley Hall. Anne Daigle 

on behalf of the 
Executive of the 

N.B.Y.L.A.

We suggest that before Mr.
The New Brunswick Young Clark further speculate on the 

Liberal Association takes inventions of a liberal govern- 
strong exception with his sug- ment, he remove himself from 
gestion that this program his own pork barrel and look For information call Paul Went- 
would be used for anything around.

The first of the great Bruns/CSL movies is soon to start. 
Starting October 17 (Sunday) the Brunswlckan, in conjunc
tion with the CSL will be showing movies in Tilley 103. The 
first three movies planned are "An American Werewolf In 
London,' "Hallowe'en II", and "M*A*S*H". Keep your eyes 
open for Sunday Slnema posters.

zell at 453-4933.

iAfrican Students to meet !

I
It is good to see the sidewalk in front of Tilley and 

Carleton Halls become a reality. The path, usually a mud- 
bath, was not the prettiest sight in the world. Hopefully 
there will not be other muddy paths created by the 
students' zealousness to get to class by short cuts. (I'm 
of those students.)

Dear African Student, Department or your last known your addresses as I hear most 
address. The delay could be of you are housed by friends 
caused by the fact that only temporarily. Very soon I 

I am writing this letter to you students do not seem to stay in shall be able to write to you 
ti> inform you that we shall be one house as I hear from when ! know your address. I 
meeting on Sunday, October rumour mongers that you keep 
10, 1982 at 2:00 p.m. This on shifting from one house to therefore take this opportunity 
meeting shall take place in another. You probably have to request you to attend this 
Room 103 of the SUB. I am 9®od reasons for doing so. meeting and hear some in

teresting things about African 
As for new students I could Students Union, 

not be able to write to you in
dividually because, although I

I1

one r

i
i
i

Our news editor, Timothy Lethbridge, has asked me to 
write that he is looking for an assistant News Editor. I guess 
the work load has become too much for the old boy.

i ;
i
i iassuming that most of the old 

students at UNB and St. 
Thomas campuses have 
already received my letter and

r
i

i refer, 
what 

n the 
i, you 
. If a 
know 
burn- 
eren't 
e you 
a sad 

ad, so 
i party 
ion to 
or a 
know 

e best 
i, and 
doing 

nunity

have met you occasionally 
in case you have not, it could around the campus, I have not 
still be on the way to your been able to compile a list of

In response to Killer Kowalski's threat of lost Friday after
noon, if you and any of the other illiterate beasts of CHSR 
think that you can "pound us into the ground” then you 
more than welcome to try. Our spleens are yours for the 
crushing if you think that you can accomplish such a task. 
After all our record stands, undefeated. Perhaps your 
ly vocal attempts at threatening us were really just poorly 
disguised bravado. Keep up the good effort though. Who 
knows, perhaps some day you will really convince yourself 
that you can beat us.

!,
Simon Kahari 

A.S.U. Secretaryare

Prisoner desires friendsover-

ad request in your newspaper with society and would very 
for me os I am presently in- much appreciate any con- 
carcerated in an Ohio Correc- sidération shown me.

Sir;

I am writing this letter to you tional Institution but trying 
hoping you will print the below very hard to maintain contact Man would very much like to 

correspond with sincere in
telligent caring people who 
ore willing to share their time 
and interests with one who is 
less

One final point of interest concerns the SRC meeting of 
October 4th. Motion 3 states: "Be it resolved that a ceiling 
of $1,000 be imposed for any position by the SRC, subject to 
the ammendment of the Honoraria Report. The Honoraria 
Report has the same force as a regulation and therefore in 
order to change the report it would require a notice of mo
tion of one week before voting. The motion would have to 
pass with a two-thirds majority.

Now comes the interesting twist. The motion is useless 
unless a councillor puts forward a motion to alter the 
Honoraria Report. No such motion was put forth at the last 
SRC meeting so the earliest possible date for this motion to 
be mode is the next SRC meeting, October 18th, just two 
days before the elections. Of course this means that the 
vote on the motion will not be until the next meeting, Oc
tober 25th.

As you can see Motion 3, in all its uselessness, will do a 
very effective job. Although we do not really stand to gain 
anything, most of us are unaware of this: Could this be just 
some for of politiklng.

More prison notes
fortunate thonTo the Editor: you are able to print an ad for 

me in your Campus 
newspaper, if not I would like sPort$- music* reading, writing
to ask you to pkuse post this P°®trY' i°99in9- oil pointing

and photography. I will answer 
all who write me.

themselves. My hobbies are

I would be very grateful to 
you, if you are able to help me 
with my biggest problem. I'm

in a Calif, state prison right 
now and don't get out for a 
couple of years yet. Since I was 
locked up six months ago, I’ve

lost all contact with the outside 
world and I need cor
respondents very badly. I 
would appreicate it deeply if

letter on one of your campus 
bulletin boards.

e next 
eet all 
>n who 
lomor- 
I them 
ss ice- 
if you 
i, why

Thank you very much for 
listening. Carl Sheeton 

Hammock Hall 
15435 State Route 104 

Chilllcothe, Ohio 45601
Ü.S.A.

Sincerely,

Norman Hall C-393327 
P.O. B. 600 D.O.I.
Tracy, Calif. 95376 P.S. Thank you very much.
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interviewe by: Loretta Dob- 
belsteyn
Photo* by: Ann Kennedy

Question: What do you think of 
the leaders In the upcoming 
provincial election?f

‘ ^
;
t
i
t
t TIi CS2 Mike CS4 Shelley Bell Arts 3 Be* Devereux BA4STU Tom

They seem to have so many It s unfortunate that people in "I think New Brunswick needs "I don't like Hatfield, but Doug 
great ideas on the surface; 1 New Brunswick con only vote a change and for the time be Young doesn't have a chance 
lust wish we could dig In and for politicians presenting Uto- 4ng that means putting in a 
find out whet's inside." pton ideas." Liberal gov't."

•A 2

"i think they ore all crooks."
to win because he is new.

I
Cl

m ■ h -V * v. ;È & —---\ ■ ■I '4Ca.,1
,il*e d°u9 Young myself, I "| am like a lot of Canadies "^veAHdb^ed very closely JaneKo,3Y 

went to the Leadership Con- and am not motivated strongly because It does not apply to "It's up In the air"
vention, and I was impressed politically. 
with him; good soeaker."

nan
Arts 2 Kent Hewott

I think "Mike the Dog" should
run."

Ed3•t
V

4

me, from what ! have heard 
there is no one good enough.

Ik

STEVE PATTERSON
Fredericton South 

ideas, Integrity and Action
’

r

L “On October 12 New Bruns wickers will 
choose who wll govern them for the 
next 4 years. As young people this 
election means more to you and your 
future than anyone else. It is important 
then that you as students make your 
voice heard in choosing a represen
tative for this riding. I ask you support,
and encourage you to vote on election 
day.

s

I

Steve Patterson

It’s timem * r
F= A 7ith

s F"
/

•

! INSERTED ON BEHALF Steve Patterson Liberal Candidate
5
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Bosnitch wants UNB students to join forcesirou think of 
i upcoming

dent government. That was the by uncovering irresponsibility, 
day I decided to run for the I don't know what it is I Just 

One year ago today the Stu- position of engineering three days after the elections, 
dent Union wos an ineffective representative to the SRC. steps were already In progress 
organization which had just One year later, I know that I to "impeach that lunatic 
finished voting itself a deficit mo<|e the right decision, engineer". After that scheme 
budget giving its members on Within two weeks of my get- was defeated, it seemed that 
the SRC everything from wages t|ng in office the "Thorhoume flak just continued to fly at the 
totalling thousands of dollars, debt" was back on the Student least provocation. Regardless 
to solid gold activity awards Union books - not cancelled as of what the student body 
rings. The council was almost hod been their plan. The wanted, some councillors 
entirely made up of a few CAUSE committee was formed refused to change their 
friends and girlfriends who to fight for the students on the policies. Even today, the only 
seemed to run everything NO side in the referendum faculty to have had a real con- 
without so much as a whisper raising student fees... a pro- stituency meeting is the faculty 
out of the students. It was go- posai that the students over- of engineering; you don't hove 
ing ahead with plans for a whelmlngly rejected by a 63 to ask why. It took more than a 
renovations referendum for

By JOHN BOSNITCH

;
ml)

w . y

m4/'*«.«*•

BA 2 tr'sSpm

percent margin. Later in the little fighting just to keep my 
the SUB building...a referen- year it was proved that there head above water under such 
dum which was to be organiz- really were thousands of conditions. However, the time 
ed in Its entirety by the YES dollars missing, and a full in- has now come for a change in 
cahnp, the SUB Board. Rumours vestlgation brought résigna- tactics. It's time to forgive and 
were floating around about a fions as high up as the forget, in the hope that 
missing sum of five thousand presidential office. Finally as a everyone by now has gotten 
dollars out of the Orientation jasf step I put forward a motion exactly what he deserves from 
budget. Finally, and most just this week to cut the exhor- the students. It's time to close 
discouraging of all, the council bitant honoraria of the presi- ranks and stop, once and for 

in the process of happily dent and comptroller by up to all, the attacks based solely on 
accepting the fact that a sixty percent, while personality. This is our last 
former president had "lifted" simultaniously abolishing the chance at UNB to join forces 
over two and a half thousand waste of up to two thousand and work constructively 
dollars in student money. I was dollars spent in giving out gold towards a united responsible 
sitting in a classroom full of rings to the student councillors student government. If the 
students, many of whom had who had collected the most voters are willing, so am I. 
never even touched two thou- "brownie points" by sitting on 
sand dollars in cash, and I pro- various stillborn committees, 
mised myself that at the very

ill crooks."

- muoT
Lpox i ï

v M

yc

was

The /x>/ific/on
/y h> yet e/ecTe*/.

knot*.? Tt/s reof Jajb

Ed 3
The moment to take the in

itiative and build a Student 
This year has been one of Union of which we may all be 

least, I would work to fight the the roughest of my life. If there proud has arrived. As of today, 
rip-offs being mode by the di- ever was an easier way to I am running for the presiden- 
que of insiders that ran the stu- make fanatical enemies than cv

Dog" should

It’s TRIUS’ 10th Anniversary Special *
Special thanks to all Students

N
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300 Discount Booklets Î 
1north $7.00 each 

towards Taxi Fares 20/day

*

Instant Prizes to 
UNB-STU Students

¥ ** *
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7t Feb. 10-13 1983 *
Includes 

Transportation- 
Accommodation 
for 3 days and * 

4 nights

* Plus Students only J 
J Grand Prize - A Trip i 
* for Two to the
+ Quebec Winter

Carnival
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Listen to CHSR Midday Review for more information and ask for your
ballot in any TRIUS Taxi

Winter Carnival Trip booked through Maritime Travel
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EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP 
INVESTS IN THE FUTURE

vestment we make as a 
government, and will continue 
to make, because it means 
that all of us - wherever we live 
- can face the future with 
confidence, tr

tcOne point one billion dollars,- 
or well over half our provincial 
budget will be spent in the cur
rent year on the education of 
the young, the financial security 
of the elderly, and the good 
health of all. It’s the biggest in - Richard Hatfield

That’s why the Hatfield 
government has substantially in
creased spending on new 
school construction, has created 
twelve new courses in the 
technical trades, is currently re
training over 30,000 adults, 
and has significantly enlarged 
direct student aid.

That’s why Premier Hatfield has 
pledged increased support for 
day-care centres and a universal 
kindergarten program starting 
in September 1984.

Though the world and the 
workplace are changing rapidly, 
education remains one of the 
best investments we can make in 
the skills we’ll need tomorrow.

Sound fiscal management 
makes economic growth 
possible, and so generates the 
revenues to pay for social 
programs.
Sound fiscal management 
means A+ credit, but it means a 
good deal more. It means that 
this year, unlike provinces to the 
east and west of us, there have 
been no cutbacks or shut-downs 
in essential social services. It 
means as well, unlike almost every 
other province in Canada,
New Brunswick can actually con
tinue to expand the services 
government provides, and con
tinue to close the gap with the 
richer provinces.

Quality of life has to mean 
financial security in old age.
Inflation hits hardest those 
on fixed incomes, especially our 
senior citizens.

That’s why the Hatfield 
government put ceilings on rental 
increases and that’s why 
Premier Hatfield announced, 
effective October 1st, that 
the Rent Assistance Program for 
senior citizens will be increased 
and its benefits extended as well 
to all disabled people responsi
ble for their own accommodation.

The Hatfield government is 
determined to upgrade our 
systems of education, health and 
social assistance, and to provide 
those services where people live.

Because leadership means 
commitment to community, and 
leadership means investment 
in our future.

♦

•»-

I

y A làiwàIEducation - our best shot at the 
future.
In a constantly changing world, 
the need to renew and enrich 
cur skills has never been more 
apparent.

A 1
l

PROVEN LEADERSHIP 
NEVER MATTERED MORE

■ ¥$
Support the team that believes in New Brunswick. On October 12, re-elect the HatfieM Government.-y

Published on behalf of the Progressive Conservative Party of New Brunswickit r
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Matthew Stevenson runs for president
I am Matthew Stevenson. I boards the councillor would would be welcome. These see what it can do for the needs a leader with good and

running for the president of then report to council the forms of events could also run students rather than always favorite id«os In order for it to
the SRC. I am a 3rd year Issues of the meeting. With anywhere on the campus, as ll- looking at its past.
Business Administration stu- thi* appointment, the voice of lustrated by "Folk on the
dent who has been Involved in the students would then be Grass" which was held last

heard on both of these boards, month.

am
become a strong voice of the 

The energies of the SRC students on campus. I feel that

should be challenged in a con- I have these qualities. On Ce
ll is time for the SRC to look structive direction rather than tober 20th vote Matthew

in a destructive one. The SRC Stevenson for President.

various campus activities. I 
have worked on the Orienta
tion Committee for 2 years. For where students are hit very to the school year 82-83 and 
the post 3 years I have been hord- Ae lf was shown lost

year, marches on the 
legislature, unfortunately, do

Tuition Increases k an area

Harry Marshall 
presents platform

with CHSR.

•-£** T° h°oL,W°t£ src! ZmoTÜ
$•***? ïrr**.™ should b. k.p, lo a minimum

voice of the students which has * "Students should be paid to
not effectively been heard by The residence bar system 9° to university." There were
the administration. The SRC #hou}d be developed again. A the words of Fredericton South company and who Is the the budworm, he said. Accor-
has not been working for the ^ jn resyence is a good independent candidate Harry "rabbit-man" at the market, ding to him the budworm and
common good of the students. r f r~venil_ i_ra Marshall. claims business in general is other pests such as tent cator-
The gqp between the students h rhrmioh .«u «f , „ A, . u pillars would be easily con-

SSPjSfr: œ-sttrs Bzzz'SLi T,, tileadership and direction I can guests t^e bars can be con- resource to society, and coPora ® P ■ 9 Most of my ideas came
accomplish this. trolled therefore it is justified to in- keep prices down and promote from the senior citizens I speak

vest money in giving them an his ideals of reducing pollution to when I campaign door to
The platform that I am runn- As there are people on cam- education. He proposes grants and increasing employment in door," he said. He favors tapp

ing on consists of basic pus who can not or do not want for all students, and dislikes New Brunswick. ing the wealth of experience
changes to the senate and the ..... . . . concept of student loans. , , senior citizens have to offer.
beard ot governor,. A, oi now *> ->'**■ ' •>«*• «*•"■» b*»"" Harry Mar,hall ha, run In Mor,ho" “ ?“"* voco1 °n 
there is no one representing work on a non alcohol enter- environmental issues. He
.. cpr «r, »i*h„r of Ih#se im- tainment committee which will several provincial elections favors the immediate shutting Marshall has been interested

„ , . . . , „ . .. before and feels the govern- down of the Point Lepreou in politics for most of his life,portant decision making be very active on campus. . , . . **. . K ... rr . _ . , [j K ment can best be run by in- ... His parents were very strong
bod s. e mem o Through the promotion of dependents who are free to nuclear plant and banning conservatives, but as he began
should be appointed to both of entertainment in the Woodsh- vote in all issues according to spraying on New Brunswick developing his own political
these boards. After each ed i.e. coffee houses and con- the wills of their constituents, forests. His solution to the
meeting of either of these certs, everyone on campus and not the party.

Marshall, who owns a televl- would be to release millions of 
eion and video-game rental .Tricogomo wasps that feed on

Originally from England,. Wit

d

ideas, he began mistrusting 
spruce budworm problem the motives of politicians.

!

»as GILLIES OPTICAL FASHIONS
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CONTACT LENS 
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We fit both soft and hard lens 
We also fit the new 
extended wear lens
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SES Regular Soft Contact 

Lens Special price
to Students
$ 169.00

455-1227
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perscription eyeglasses 
special student discounts

eye examinations arrangedof.
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UNB Red Shirts:
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Defender David Bouse doing what he does best - 
lying down in the looker room
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HP UNB Red Shirts - attempt 
heights.

The UNB Red Shirts soccer team is off 
to its best start in years, setting alight 
the AUAA Western Division with a won 
five, lost none record playing a fast, ex
citing style of attacking soccer. This 
season the Red Shirts are intent on 
repeating the success of 1980 when we 
wound up AUAA and CIAU Champion
ship honours, and there is no doubt that 
we have the players to do it -Larry Cour- 
voisier, Dwight Hornibrook, Joe Turpin, 
and Tony Rawlinson are all AUAA or 
CIAU All Star players and we have many 
other accomplished players. As a team 
combining skill and aggression, youth 
and experience, and effort with con
fidence, we have an exceptionally 
strong outfit.

Besides winning, however, (which we 
always like to do) we also like to have a 
good time which is why we aim to win 
and entertain at the same time. This 
twin goal is the main reason behind our 
fantastic team morale at the moment - 
the balancing of serious game prepara
tion with a light hearted attitude. 
Neither do we have a shortage of

Greg Kraft finally learned how to 
tie his laces this wee^ - generally 
he’s better at scoring gpals.
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: E players with an appropriate sense of 
humour capable of making^, it an en
joyable season. Take a look at our 
Athletic Trainer Steve Mundie who is ge
nuinely insane. Not only is Steve a 
natural comedian, he has the most 
unbelievable laugh I've ever heard.
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C-FINEEflflE This week we began learning how to head the ball - 
it’s called using your head!

?
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UNB RED SHIRTS HOME GAMES 

AUAA SOCCER COMPETITION

1.i&B
*********

UNB v. UPEI PANTHERS 
Friday October 8th, Kick off 4:00 p.m.
Saturday October 9th, Kick off 1:00 p.m.

**********i mm
UNB v. DALHOUSIE TIGERS 

Saturday October 16th, Kick off 
2:00 p.m.

,
I

***********rttc - attempting to fly to great
UNB v. SAINT MARY'S HUSKIES 

Sunday October 17th, Kick off 1:00 p.m.

ALL GAMES AT CHAPMAN FIELD

Peter (“Geriatric") Carpenter is another 
team clown, always doing the unex
pected and perpetually amusing 
bnlookers. Larry Courvoisier (trying 
desperately to grow a moustache), 
David Rouse, and Ronnie "Squeal" 
Taweel and others.

n is off 
I alight 
a won 

ast, ex- 
r. This 
ent on 
len we 
impion- 
ibt that 
y Cour- 
Turpin, 
IAA or 
e many 
a team 
, youth 
th con- 
tionally

Striker Johnny O'Brien has an 
unorthodox style, but it foxes 
defenders!

. ^ •>£/•*.lr y :
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Our progress this season should 

already be known to both athletes and 
non-athletes. We are ranked third in the 
nation, have conceded only one goal 
whilst scoring 14, and have already 
defeated Mount Allison, Acadia, Saint 
Francis, and Metnorial. At this point in 
time, we are exactly half way through 
our season and we are headed for the 
top. Everything is going well for us and 
we would like you to share with us the 
excitement of our fight for the AUAA ti
tle by coming up to Chapman Field to 
support us.

Our few remaining home games are 
destined to be close, tense affairs with 
the three top teams in the conference 
coming to UNB. This weekend UPEI Pan
thers contest two crunch games in the 
Western Division with us, and next 
weekend Saint Mary's (ranked second in 
the nation) and the strong Dolhousie are 
our visitors. We are confident that we 
can win these important games and 
have some fun at the same time but we 
want yoü to be there as well. So get 
where the action is! You might just find 
yourself watching a championship team.
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Brownsworth on university
University? Why Indeed? 

Humour by 
Jonothon Blanchard

way?” Then, we might hear too?"
,C07MT:; ' Golly "Yes. Jonathan. Even fresh fV0°3h ^ Æ 9#t!.,n« ° whiff of Thomas

Bobby! I dont know about air " , °3h c°n y°u- both air. Being a doctor, there was
On a auerv x tribal war rites, but what about So out of the offices I walk- noneed to reos.ure heron the

:h.r„.;*:.oprb.cr„u^

Whll;tlob_vl??,lyryn,-"Mln« ho.. Itl! wt,.n m^’t0yti?V"*"y- Would 'rl~' war‘ ** oighl, end N*w

!"■** ’~r : «v aîsrsssizï* *-* s^sæçsr-'tempting to use freehand. place. You bring the duck and KtÏÏrow o sho^ arldl VonTd*rP°<>P- So Brownsworth. doe^ihi.

or*-" «• « x; v^çx-'^ rsK£ssr«2a« °-d «-•>«» »' rasürüKu:
ways, recorded the wonders, some fresh air. Which brings 
fraternity, and the advantages me to my physician - Dr. San-
!v,u?n.!!TUiyfind inounlv*«l- dra Vooderpoop, a woman 
ty. Well !, tor one, can refute who I enjoy Immensely, as she 
about two or three centuries of (like Brownsworth) is 
work with two words; My motherly when she tells you 
Physician. I shall direct myself that you, "are about as 
♦o this later. unhealthy as one could im-

I m sure there are those agine 
amoung us who honestly circumstances." 
believe that universities do In-

>
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It’s live and it’s hotvery

4?
.XBy WILFRED LANGMAID 

Brunswicktm Staff 
Robert Palmer's latest album 

! am a man given to excess; ^fYbe It’s Live is a curious, 
deed hold the above stated vir- in words, food, sleep, and a'b®it effective, mixture of six 
tues. However, with the possl- evenings out. As such! one s0n9s from a live concert held 
ble exception of low and com- morning I discovered spots on at flie Dominion Theatre in 
puter science students, we all my chest, something, I am London In late 1980 and four 
now in our hearts what told, happens to most men studio-produced songs from 

university really is: a clever about town, with my disposi- 1982-
cover for a chain of health tion to living. So, after raising Palmer has always been an 
spas, and deans are just at the crack of 11:00 am, ®ni9ma for those music buffs 
athletic directors. eating a large breakfast of ° penchant for cotegoriz-

Oh, we might hear a couple bacon and eggs with extra in9 artists into a specific type 
say to one another - "Gee toast, and getting dressed, I °* music. This album, by cover- 
whizz, Patty, that class on rushed from Blanchard GHQ *n9 material from his previous 
Bornes tribal war rites was (B-G HQ) to make my 2:30 ap- six °lbums, drives home the 
great. I can feel my mind grow- pointment with Dr. Vender- *act that Palmer is adept at 
mg already! ” But it s all for the poop. She confirmed my worst many divergent musical types, 
benefit of outsider's ears. To fears - "You, Jonathan, are just As such. categorization is 
any experienced student, this a typical young man about now more difficult than ever, 
statement means - “How's it town. What you need is some "Some °uys Have All The 
hanging Patty? Hey, why don’t time in the lose some weight *-uck" is P°P funk, while the 

go back to my place and county." Trying to look calm ! verV enjoyable "Sneakin' Sally 
burn some calories the fun said - "Does this mean fresh air Through The Alley" is 

_______________ funk. Ah,

x?given the /
V x

I

W

1

we
pure

so we have
”1 ourselves a funk artist; right? rockers like "Bad Case Of Lov- If lobel-offixers r„mÆT 

Wrong. One listen to the in9 You", more complex convinced as to the futilitv^f

», zxxtt ts’stevssrfg
more to Palmer than meets the numbers like "Every Kindo coup de grace 
eye. To complicate matters, People" with equal skill and On the basis of Movbs ft*, 
there is no other song even dexterity. The live version of Live, it is clearer than ever thnt 
remotely similar to this Every Kindo People" on this it Is next to .Impossible to mn 
obscure one on Maybe It's Live, aloum is particularly good, and cretely categorize Robert 

Both as a vocalist and as an certainly head-and-shoulders Palmer. Perhaps the most ar 
instrumentalist, Palmer can above the studio version from curate label which we could 
handle simple and unbridled ° fyw years back. give him is versatile.

Art Bits
From October 27 until November 23 the National Exhibi

tion Centre presents a display on Marconi. Produced by the 
Marconi International Foundation, this exhibit com
memorates the first transatlantic wireless message sent bv 
Marconi on December 12, 1901 from St. John's, New 
oundland Early experiments in electromagnetism 

together with significant events In Marconi's career are 
outlined As well, the current state of the art, including 
satellites, antennas and lasers is presented.

A

<<

S'

«
I

The Faculty Club is now showing an exhibition of works 
by eight artists courtesy of the Atlantic Galleries on 
Waterloo Row. Two Fredericton artists, David McKay and 
Pat Cameron, ore represented by three pointings each 
Fred Ross of Saint John has a pastel of a dancer. The other 
seven works include an Inuit stonecut and a serl-groph and 
stencil with Ink by 2 West Coast Indian artists 9 P 

The exhibition will be shown for the month of October

!
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THE BRUNSWICKAN-17OCTOBER I, 1*62 Free concertFirst show for TNBS. 19*2 fli
In Lo Joyeuse Criée by An-The first production of TNB's the ploy unfolds, they become 

fabulous fifteenth season will Incredibly involved with their tonine Maillet,
be John Murrell's Memoir. task and start out scenes from director Malcolm B.ack

This highly praised work by her scandalous life and dazz!- sai<t i$ indeed a privilege to
Calgary playwright John Mur- ing career. welcome this great actress to
rell has been translated into 9 Viola Leger makes her TNB our stages. In my recent 
languages, and has been wide- debut as Sarah Bernhardt, travels around the province,

have become even more 
aware of Viola Leger's great

. Thomas 
here was 
er on the 
>f univer- 

Bomeo 
and New 
stems, |

' May. 
loes this 
»? If not,
» club on 
question

ly produced Iri Europe and Mme. Leger is widely known 
South America. for her sensational one-

In the course of the play the woman show, Lo Sanguine, popularity in her home pro
vince. She is assured of a great 
welcome home as audiences 
know they are in for a rare

*Æ/i
great actress Sarah Bernhardt which she performed exten
ts dictating her memoirs to her slvely in both languages. She 
secretory, Georges Pitou. As recently scored a great success

treat.
Co-starring with Viola Leger 

is Kenneth Wlckes, who is one 
of TNB's best loved actors. He 
was last seen here as Fabian in 
Twelfth Night

The play will be directed by 
the gifted young director, 
Michel Boucher, who wrote 
and directed Un Voyage 
Celeste - An Astral Voyage for 
TNB's Young Company last

Creative Arts 
presents concerts
Announcement of the Concern in the new year are 

1982-83 Creative Arts Commit- to be given by the Don Palmer 
tee season was delayed Jazz Quartet, the Brunswick 
because of uncertainty over String Quartet (with Gisela 
some of the dates. With one Depkat, the renowned Cona- 
exception, these have now dlan cellist), and Hortuloni 
been resolved, and notices will Muslcae, an early music group 
soon be appearing on the cam- from Vancouver. The series 
pus about the new season. will end with this year's Walter 

As well os sponsoring the Baker Memorial Concert, a 
concert series, the Creative recital by Valerie Tryon.
Arts Committee encourages Valerie is a pianist very much 
many student activities which in demand in her native 
are related to the arts. A England, who now resides in
modest amount of money is Ontario. Rehearsals ore in progress
available to help promote such Concerts of a more intimate for TNB's Memoir, opening Oc- 
activities. Professor Anthony nature are planned for Sunday tober 16 at the Fredericton 
Pugh of the Department of afternoons; most of these will Playhouse.
French (Tilley 135) Is this year's take place in d'Avray Hall. The 
Chairman of the Creative Arts first of these, on 31 October,
Committee, and he will be will be a recital by Paul Camp- 
pleased to answer questions bell of the BSQ, with Lynn 
about the Committee’s work. Johnson. Works by Mozart,

The first concert will be Bartok, Paganini, Kreisler and 
given at the Centre Com- Brahms make up the pro- 
munautaire on Priestman gramme.
Street Thursday next, by the An announcement about the 
Canadian born soprano Joan noon-hour presentations in 
Potenaude-Yornell. In d'Avray Hall will be made 
November the famous Danny shortly.
Grossman Dance Company will
perform in the Playhouse, and Al *«»• ar®
in December the Brunswick ° ^enjs of UNB and STU 
String Quartet will give a fr«e of charge. Tickets should 
recital in the chapel at Saint ^ obtained in advance from 
Thomas University. (Not in ** Art Ce"[e- SUB- **
Memorial Hall, as stated on ^^offke ' ^

season.
The scenery and costumes 

are by the nationally acclaim
ed New Brunswick designer, 
Debra Hanson, who recently 
returned from spending the 
summer at the Stratford 
Festival. The lighting will be 
designed by Maritimer David 
Gibbons.

The first concert in the Creative Arts Committee series 
for 1982-83 will be given by the Canadian Soprano Joan 
Patenaude-Yornell on Thursday evening, the 14th October 
at the Centre Communautaire Sainte-Anne at 8:00 p.m.

Ms. Patenaude-Yornell is a singer of international I 
repute, having given recitals and appeared in opera houses 
here and in the United States as well as in Europe and the 
Far East. In all of these places she has met with great 
critical acclaim. In Fredericton she will be singing in a 
varied programme which should give great pleasure to all 
in her audience.

Free student tickets are available at the Art Centre in 
Memorial Hall, as well as at the Student Residences Office, 
the SUB and the Business Office at St. Thomas University.
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UMIVER5ITY BOOKSTORE
BELIEVE IT

X ► « i! POLLWORKERS
and

11 BALLOT COUNTERS I
$ $ $ $ $

< >
»

1 ».
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STUDENTS PLEASE TAKE NOTE 
The deadline for refunds on texts for the fall term is October 
8th. Sales slips and student I.D. are a must. Texts on 
previous courses are not eligible.

.

| ;i n Needed for upcoming jl ;| 
||; SRC elections on ]rj \
I October 2d

$ $$ S
No Refunds Will Be Given On 
Text Books Purchased After , 
October 8th, 1982

' < »i
I i »

If interested: Give your name at SRC 
office Room 126 of the SUB8 »Hours - Mon. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Tuos. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
►
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t Quest for the Crown of Trent 

Chapter Four
i
t
t
t

The Amulet of Drak>

h"rk Jaj.,wondered warning. When evil Is present
(Summary: Jar Fornel has have prepared something that fself^T^lVwhe^'yw

^ h™î°d v™a "“/Vit sarih.rî ^en e° )l medalllon-llke amulet Jar amulet can be used only once*
The three companions were turned It over In his hands and so u.„ u vui.-ivi i____

or.rrcl"ln9,byA"r' diKov-r-d, rr>,h
”l hA” Sh0m0n:, Jar ^ *'•’ “h" 1-9 II for os long o. posslblo."
flnlshod recounting hi, ox- h. looked Into ,I, foc, II op. jor looked uncertain "Who, 
perlence on the time branch, peered to be concave. The face

By MIKE MACKINNON 
Brunswlckan Staff

m Throughout the narration the hod the head of a grinning ^e amulet?" heVlked*

your quest. I also know that look away from the eyes of the when the desire to do so is ab- 
ahead lies many perils, some demon but with much effort 
that may test the strength of was able to. 
you and your companions 
greatly."

"How do you know all this?" the Shaman had been speok- 
Jar asked.

use

« mmÎT HhTT#y *

%t: sent. You have two strong 
companions with you, they will 
help you fight the desire."

A leather cord ran through 
an eye at the top of the 

... . . , amulet. Jar placed the cord. „ . ,.v , u 1 see,/ou h°v® already over hi, head about hi, neck,he replied You forget that d «covered some of the power The amulet hung down into hi, 
can travel the branches of of the amulet, the healer said 1unic. Almost immediately he 
time. I have seen what your softly Beware Jar Fame! fe|t a desire to fondle It. His 
future can hold. There is much power contained bottle over the power of the

Then you know whether we within that device and it must amu|et food begun
wMI ^AUlÜCCeSïU* °” °ur bef used with «re. You can Jar thanked the healer for 
quest. Althar said hopefully, only use I when evil is pre- his help then mounted his

Once again the Shaman sent. Should you use it in the horse. Tran and Aither did 
shook his head. I did not walk absence of evil you and your likewise. They rode across the 
That far along the branch, companion, will be the target 3|ain towards the Haln Forest, 
What I saw terrified me so I of its power. You already feel their minds filled with mlsaiv- 
wa, reluctant to go any fur- a desire to use the amulet, but ings obout the future. As they
heL/he® th?e [omPanions do n°f 9iVS !n f® if: N° motter rode, Jar heard one final shout 

looked at each other uncom- how strong the desire becomes from the Shaman- “Rouunre .h»fortobly. Who, had l.rrlfied you mus, llslen ,b and heed my p^e, ol IhêTmolJïr^

/r
Jar discovered that he had 

fallen into a trance and that

kC 3 ing all along.
The healer shook his head asTM

A BWi
,-c.u *

I

tije Jtnuilrt 
of Drak

Nighthawk: a new sound for Fredericton
The bond Night Hawk as those of a saxophone or horn, annoyance of those driving, and rock n' roll. Their latest

mentioned before, is a four Vocals ore by Thackery and After the dual they strode back album, "Ten Years Live," is justœæzizzï:. r.eMlgh, ^ „ sr^rp,ayedw,'h
-the Night Hawks. The Night drummer and a harpist. Not favorite group of George Night Hawk has performed One review, thot sums up 
Hawks are a four piece band me average personnel of o Thoroughgood. One in- with B.B. King, Muddy Waters, the bands style, was in
brought to town through the bond. Jim Thackery, guitarist, terestmg story is the time South Side Johnny and Greg Playboy. It was that Night
combined efforts of Malcolm the runner up guitarist of Night Hawk and Thoroughgood Almond. It was once thought Hawk plays blues and rock n'
DeWolfe, of A Minor Music Co |he Yoar Gu,*ar Magazine were playing in two pubs op- that Almar.d would join the roll like a motoreyke gang in
and Assoc., Rick Bostedo, of last y®ar- J^|s 9ultar pjaying is posite each other on the same band. heat. They are reputed to be
Magic Forest Music Store, Rick comparable to George street At a prearranged time The group performs live with the strongest white blues band
Cuthbertson of the Social Club Thoroughgood concerning both bands went into a guitar a great deal of respect for their in America,
and CHSR (promotions). The energy and speed. break. Thoroughgood and audience. No screaming
goal of these people is to lure The |'arP,5t- Mark Wenner Thackery strode out into the obscenities, no mindless gar-
bands other than those that P'°YS cleanly and unique and street and dueled with guitars, bage, just straight ahead blues
appeor in the local pubs. The fy^^Jj^^^^^JjlSl'j^^j^ilcir^t^^niucl^t^the^QrnozeiTien^and 
quality of these bands will be 
better as many of them will 
have played at the Misty 
Moon, the El Macombo or 
other such clubs. Many of them 
will be unknowns.

fy MIKE MACKINNON

New carrying a 
fine selection• r

of*

TOM GOOD Penquln Books.I *
*

Ç V
TJ-fTXo.

ÊT

0e. eThe right choice now means a 
better future for all of us here in 

New Brunswick.

This is o subsidized effort so 
the chances of seeing bonds of 
the calibre of Night Hawk at 
one of the local pubs is very 
small. It is hoped, by the peo
ple involved, that a reasonably 
strong support of Night Hawk 
will open up the way for other 
acts
Thoroughgood, John Lee 
Hooker, Muddy Waters and 
Captain B. Fart. All of these 
groups ore on the same 
management.

t*

e
* 41!'•

•- eTogether 
we can make 

it better.
IMDR ‘

$ Beegie'sQ
PrMterteem Mall A
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such as George

New Brunswick
I*•1/authorized 6> the official afont for Tom Goodi
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ADue to popular demand and Ing their fine cor and selves for 
many Inquiries, the most talk- the meet. Meetings are week- 
ed about ski tip of the year. ly. some time, some place. 
"The Bill Robson Sugorloof Ski

To the person who took the Trip" Is starting to materialize ,
blue pocksack from the front into fh* real thing for the 9th in photography,
desk at the door of the Social consecutive year. Work has occes* fo a darkroom.
Club on Wednesday night. I already started on the booking Ve or* looking for
don't care about the pack sock of condo's, organizing dally ac- P1JL°Srap>’*1n, ,,r , ® 82‘®
but the notes In It ore very im- hvltles, etc. Plan to be there, Yearbook. If Interested,
portant. PLEASE return the Ke»P checking this classified ’hen Plan on dropping by the 
pack sock or the notes to the i°r more Information to follow. ,®arp°°k Roon"1 88 °*
Social Club no nuestions ask- th® SUB- Fridoy. October the
ed as smo al nnssihle I There will be on'organizationol 15th, anytime between 12:30
”'7 ‘°°n 08 Possible. I meeting of the yet to be form- and 1:30
t?™ ' r, n°. r am *5 ed Bug Club. The meeting will
virtually uMUmto yo""’ ^ toke P'OCe af th® Rivervi®w General meeting of the 

Y y Arms at 12:00 p.m.Sat., Oct. 9. African Students Union at 2:00
All Bug owners and their p.m. Sunday, October 10th,

; friends are encouraged to br- 1982 in Room 103 of the SUB.

OCTOBER B, |98$ 

Continued from page 2I, 1982 K t
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

Scottish Country Dance Group Annual Fall Weekend Welcome Donee at 8 p.m. 
in Memorial Hall.

TYPED OR PRINTED VERY 
CLEARLY AND DOUBLE 
SPACED

due to lack of space 
we may delay public

ation at times

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9
Scottish Country Dance Group Annual Fall Weekend classes at 9:30 a.m., 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. St. John River Ballroom at 7 p.m., all at Keddy's Motor Inn.

latest 
’ is just 
topes,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10
Scottish Country Dance Group Dance Weekend final class at 10 a.m. Brunch at 
12:15 p.m., both at Keddy's Motor Inn.
Meeting: African Students Union meet at 2 p.m. in Room 103, SUB.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
Preschool Hearing, Vision, Blood Pressure and Development Screening Clinics: 
MacLaggan Hall, UNB Room 4. Children aged two and a half to six years are 
eligible. A complete screening will entail 2 appointments on separate days. 
Phone 453-4642 for appointments.

Promotions Managerms up 
os in 
Night 

rock n' 
ong in 
to be 

s bond

CAMPUS SERVICES LIMITED requires the ser
vices of a promotions manager for their Pro
motion Division.

Salary commensurate with complexity of 
promotional event. Commission Incentive Is 
also offered.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 13
CUSO is recruiting skilled health, agriculture, technical, business and educa
tion personnel for work in Third World countries. Find out more about CUSO by 
attending on Information Meeting, at 7:30 p.m. in the Lounge of the Alumni 
Memorial Building. A short film will be shown and several CUSO coopérants 
will be on hand to answer questions and discuss their overseas experiences.

Requirements: experience In budgeting, 
organisation of promotlonel events, and 
knowledge of general business practices. A 
student In Business Administration ot UNB Is 
preferred.

All applicants should apply In writing to the 
following no lofer that October IS, 1982:

C.A. Young
President, Campus Service Ltd.

Student Union Bldg.
P.O. Box 4400, Fredericton, N.B 

E3B 5A3
or drop application off at the UNB Student 
Union Business Office during normal 

' business hours.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14
UNB Camera Club Meeting: 7:30 p.m. in Tilley 224A. All welcome.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
First general meeting of the Winter Carnival Committee will be held In T305A.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 19
Preschool Hearing, Vision, Blood Pressure and Developmental Screening 
Clinics: MacLaggan Hall, UNB Room 4. Children aged two and a half to six years 
are eligible. A complete screening will entail 2 appointments on separate days. 
Phone 453-4642 for appointments.
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PSSA hold social■ ii Forest Engineering INIotebooki
ly pleased with the large turn 
out of approximately forty1 By SARAH ABRAHAM 

Brunswickan Staff 
The Political Science students and professors 

Students Association (P.S.S.A.) stotin9 the event was a "huge 
informal social success. She thanks all those 

who contributed wine and

By S AMEER PRASAD

! held an
Wednesday In the political 

1 science lounge located on the refreshments for the get
together.

All those who expressed an
fourth floor of Tilley.

The social provided on op
portunity for students of interest in the 1983 P.S.S.A. 
political science to meet with trip to Cuba are urged to at- 
each other and the professors tend the next P.S.S.A. meeting 
of the department. Mary for further details. The time of 
Abraham, president of the fhis meeting will be advertised 
P.S.S.A. said she was extreme- in the Brunswickan.

i

TREAT THEM TOA

Dense tropical forest in Malaysia 
tree is felled, it is cut into bolts 
and each bolt is marked.

The position of the bolts are 
made known to the skldder 
operator. The skidder mm BRUIKHto the trucks. Loading is done 

quickly and effectively. The 
849 Kinworth Logging Trucks 
carry usually 8 to 9 bolts per 
load, and shuttle up and down 
from the extracting area to the 
landing zone of the watercraft. 
It takes about one hour and 
forty minutes to travel the 40 
kilometre stretch.

The bolts are unloaded at 
the landing site and are 
debarked manually by 
crowbars. After that, they are 
picked up by a loader and 
thrown Into the water. The 
logs are neatly laid side by 
side and carried off to 
Somerindo by a watercraft.

Georgia Pacific is a con
glomerate of numerous 
forestry companies in the 
North West of the United
States. The Georgia Pacific in
dustries are not only located in bulldozes Its way to the bolts 
the United States but are pre- while simultaneously creating 
sent in some South East Asian a small feeder road. An assis- 
countries. This summer I had tant with the skidder operator 
the opportunity to visit one of puts the wire rope to a bolt and 
their base camps located in the the winch system pulls it 
underdeveloped island of towards the skidder. The skid- 
Kollmanton, better known as der then drives up to the main

rood and deposits the bolt 
alongside the rood.

One of the three 60NW

SUNDAYS AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs all day.
Limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL
455-7765

270 REST1GOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO
357-5300

Borneo.
Balik Papan, an important ci

ty in the island, provides a 
main link with the rest of In
donesia. From Balik Papon one 
has to board a private plane 
and fly roughly in a North East 
direction for an hour and a half 
to reach the base camp at Batu 
Ampor.

This camp is in the heart of 
the jungle. One can say that 
this area is one of the few 
wildlife havens left: large cats, 
crocodiles, orangtangs, deer, 
and many other exotic animals 
roam freely. The only forms of 
communications with the rest 
of the world are via river, 
plane, and wireless.

The aurpose of this camp is 
to cut trees and send the bolts 
down river to the veneer mill 
at Samerinda, the capital of 
the Island of Kalimantan. This 
camp is the sole supplier of 
wood to the mill and thus is 
under pressure to keep a cons
tant supply.

Wood is extracted from two 
different locations each about 
forty kilometres from the base 
camp. Plans are made five 
years ahead and every year a 
certain area is carved out 
following the topography. An 
average of 350 hectares of 
virgin forest are needed to 
give a one month's supply, 
about 26,000 cubic metres. 
Under government regula
tions, only trees of a diameter 
of 60 cm. or greater are cut. 
The rest is for posterity and to 
maintain the ecological 
balance. Following the five 
year plan, 180 forest workers 
mark the trees to be cut. The 
felling is left to local contrac
tors, who cut the marked 
trees. In a day, a pair of men 
are able to cut an average of 
33 trees. Previously the com
pany employed their own 
fellers, however, their rate of 
cutting was very low. Once the

Loaders, (for those unfamiliar 
it is something like a crane) 
are there to load the bolts on

We are the cutting edge nf ttie telecommunications revolution. The impact of 
our technological development in conjunction with Bell-Northern Research is 
being felt around the world.
New challenges are being created in all areas of technology, manufacturing, 
business systems, marketing and financial control.
Our leadership in the telecommunications industry offers you, an energetic 
graduate, a sound future where you can develop your talents to the fullest.
If you're graduating in Engineering, Computer Science or Business, put your 
career on the fast track with the leader, Northern Telecom. Our representative 
will be pleased to discuss career opportunities with you on campus in the 
near future
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SUB CAFETERIA
Tuesday. Oct. 12 at 

8:30 p.m.
Tickets $5.50 at 
CHSR and Magic 

Forest Music Store
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tely forty 
fofessors 
is a "huge 
$ all those 
wine and 

the get

"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 
sholt believe In thine heart that God hath raised Him from 
the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man 
belleveth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confes
sion is made unto salvation. Romans 10:9,10"

The Bible is the end of your search for truth. You can also 
have a purpose for living. Agop4 Fellowship Bible believing 
students on the campus ore ready to help you. We offer 
FREE, Bible lessons entitled "Exploring God's Word." This is 
a series of lessons given on a one to one basis at your con
venience. For more Information! or just a friend to talk to; 
simply call Jim Poitras at 454-5626. We can and will help 
you!

THE NAME OF JESUS

There is a name that we can use 
As through this life we go:
That name has never met defeat 
Has conquered every foe.

If you should call upon that name,
When from a bended knee 
And ask forgiveness for your sins,
It would be yours, you see.

Though all the powers of hell and earth 
Were brought to bear on you,
Could not for one small second 
Stop prayer from getting through.

And then If you would follow Him 
Who bled and died for you,
You must be baptized in His name 
And walk in life anew.

And then if you would raise your hands 
And praise His holy name;
The Holy Ghost will flood your soul 
And verify your claim.

That you are now a child of God 
Who when he shall appear.
Each knee will bow, each tongue confess. 
For all the world to hear,
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That Jesus is the First nnd the Last 
The Mighty God is He;
And we who bear Hie precious name 
Will live eternally.
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Campus Recruitment 
Schedule

WEEK OF OCTOBER 11

» 3
; v STUDENT DISCIPLINE OFFENCES 1981-82

SECTION OF CODE PENALTYOFFENCE

E 2Ta) Assault Fine $20.00; written apology.

E 2(b) Assault on Campus Police Fine $70.00.

E 2(c) Harm to persons or property Fine $150.00; suspension of social 
privileges.

TUESDAY, 12 OCTOBER 1982: E 2(d) Illegal entry Fine $20.00.t E 2(d) Illegal entry Fine $20.00.
- THORNE RIDDELL - Application Dead

line for any Graduate interested 
in a Chartered Accountancy Career.

i
E 3 Trespass and damage Fine $100.00; restitution.* g
E 3 Property damage 

Property damage

Fine $10.00; restitution.

E 3 Fine #5.00.

- NORTHERN TELECOM - Application 
Deadline for Computer Science and 
Electrical Engineering Grads.

- AMOCO (Geophysics) - Application 
Deadline for 1984 Grads and M.Sc.
& PHD candidates in Penultimate 
year in Geophysics; Mathematics; 
Physics; Geological, Physics, 
Electrical & Survey Engineering

- CLARKSON GORDON - Application Dead
line for 1983 Business Admin, or 
any Graduate interested in a Career 
as a Chartered Accountant.

- SCHLUMBERGER OF CANADA - Appli
cation Deadline for Graduates in 
Physics, Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineering.

- PROCTER & GAMBLE INC.
- SALES MARKETING DEPARTMENT & 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT DIVISION - 
1983 Graduates, any Discipline.

- TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION - 
1983 Graduates in Chemical, Civil, 
Electrical, Forest and Mechanical 
Engineering; Honors Chemistry & 
Honors Bio-Chemistry.

- WESTINGHOUSE CANADA INC. - Appli
cation Deadline for Electrical 
(Power OPtion) amd Mechanical 
Engineering.

- PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL - Appli
cation Deadline for any Graduate 
interested in a Chartered 
Accountancy Career,

E 4 Theft Fine $30.00.

E 4 Attempted theft Fine $10.00.

E 4 Theft (meal) Fine $20.00; reatltution.

E 8(b) Falsification of I.D. Card Fine $20.00; restriction of social 
privileges.

A SHOP l F VINE'S THF BIC, DFPT 
S I OR F OIXI O F U I l\l kA

Catering to 
UNB students 

with 10% DISCOUNT
\

)

i

i
i
»

on regular merchandise•- l
I
»
?
»
I

MEN’S WEAR DEPT. - MAIN FLOOR
I
I

UNBJACKETS 
Leather $199.50 
Nylon $ 69.95

Crests available

i

i
i
i
i
»
i
i
i
i \i
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STEREO ROOM-SECOND FLOOR
Discount Prices on Hitachi and Toshiba 

Stereos, Video Cassette Recorders, 
Walkmans, Cassette Decks, Turntables, 

Receivers, etc.

i

WEDNESDAY, 13 OCTOBER 1982i

- IMPERIAL OIL - Application Dead
line for Chemical and Mechanical 
Engineering, Computer Science, 
Geology and Geophysics Graduates. 
1984 Graduates in Chemical, 
Mechanical Engineering, Computer 
Science. 1985 Graduates in 
Chemical, Mechanical Engineering, 
Computer Science and Geology.

i

l

i

20% STUDENT DISCOUNTft

VISA and MASTERCARD
THURSDAY, 14 OCTOBER 1982

Hours: Mon. Tues. Wed. lO a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thurs. and Fri. IO a m. to 9 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
- TRANE COMPANY - Application Dead

line for 1983 Graduates in 
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical 
Engineering for Sales Engineer
ing Positions.

- CHEVRON STANDARD LIMITED - Appli
cation Deadline for 1983 Graduates 
in Geology,

I

LEVINE S HAVI HI I I LB VALUES 
GREATER VARIETY AND BRAND NAMES 

YOU CAN RELY ON 
■ WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

■r r
■mFVi* ». ,>V 4 :\
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Is religion the last refuge of Barbarism?e. 19*2

aratltude while mumbling, "a brethern - both authors of the content to remain Ignorant, becoming. The free man exalts 
necessary evil," under our same Illusion, namely that Hopes files unbidden where it his own life because he can

A . . breath Since, however, the finite man can mingle his w,.| to eternal gardens or know of nothing else, and this
A.N. Whitehead s statement of thQ law has grown understanding with an Infinite c|ti*8 without wrong or poln, being so, each moment Is

that religion Is the last refuge ®iderob|y |onger, such that God. We are all presented but reason, being master sacred, whether there be 
of barbarism (the lost? surely fho8# regulating tasks are now with, at base, two choices; mu8t tome the Imagination and divinity behind our being or
the bitch-god nationalism ise(J ab, by „cular either (1) we regard our ex- direct our thoughts and not. Living as we do, on the
deserves a place there as well) Qn<j state agencies, istence as the designed pro- energies toward man as he Is knife-edge of the atomic age,
challenges an institution that has outgrown its an- duct of an all-knowing God- mortal and confined to earth i8 this not perhaps our last
has survived a countless ... ^ order.stick but still figure, or (2) to use B. Russel’s (moon-age travel excepted), chance to declare. I am my
spread of years to. on the ,, why? ,n answering phrasing, we see ourselves as Accepting this belief, religion own Saviour, and make of this
whole, good reviews. Why ” rsalize man's In- merely "the chance colloco- ,tself becomes blasphemy ||fe a gift and blessing? - It is
then his ferocious wording? capacity for self delu- tlons of atoms." in the first, life because it prevents man from the delay that Is the bar-
-"barbarism" Indeed. One lm- Homo sapiens is an in- becomes very simple and- realizing the key to his own barlsm.
agines the neighbourhood ’ facwJ with the limita- defined, like pieces on a
priest as a spiritual patrolman; of h„ knowledge, with chessboard; with the second
preachers as gestopo-squods t„ries ond grim uncertain- option, we are reduced to
of the soul. ties he constructs cer'ain nature's self-deprecating

But examine reUgion more • fQ make of „fe a punch line, a cosmic fluke. The
closely and one begins to see coyherent> complete tableau. In mistake of the theist and 
his point, namely that for too manner religion fills a atheist is to regard these two
long (one day is too long) man yacu becoming an possibilities as representing
has performed a circus-full of panacea the only viable alternat es,
tricks under the Stem whip- fhen $8 the while in truth there is r thiro
hand of some deity and to ..barba;i8m„. that while God is life-choice - that o* the 
what avail? In the murky days ^ mQn doe8 not yet ,lve. agnostic. Therein lies -ne sole
of yore, before all becam Modem mon is in this respect, Intellectually tenable position. A programme highlighting a 
numbers in a national hudd|ed w|th his The agnostic, face j with the in- variety of career opportunities
machine, perhaps religions bearer# |n „ cavei casting itial quandry, “to deity or not avoi|0ble to university
could be regarded as serving ,nto .hadows, fearful of to deity," stops short of easy 8tudent8 majoring in Home
some pragmatic benefit - by in- the7unknown dark . here is the solution, eschews vlrilent no Economics is planned for 
culcotlng a measure of order the sad ta|e of a ond fervored "yes" alike, and Thursday. Oct 14 at 7:30 pm in
where only chaos had reigned 8oecies- immaturity. puts his trust on the only solid D Avrav Hall, Rm 261.
by keeping the good good and |hejst (or de,8t) and ground - the firmament of Speakers will outline their
a few of the bad nervous, or though moored at op- reason. work in Nutrition Education,
just restraining the poor from jte 'Sp$ritua| poles are ac- That reason cannot probe extension, community service, 
slitting the throats of the r . „ # intellectual terms, our ultimate raisond etre 1 do teaching, directing a pre-

— -d W-» culpable, „o, con,and. bu, ,ha« I -m

By GREGORY BETTS

Home Economics

program plannedL
school, energy conservation, 
marketing, and international 
development. Everyone is 
welcome. It is sponsored by 
the Home Economics section of 
the Faculty of Education, UNB 
and the Student Home 
Economics Club. Contact 
Eleanor 
Economics,
453-3508 tor more information.

»

its
fT Wein, Home 

co-ordinator
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DAVE CLARK *«
sm

i
•m“I am very grateful for the support and 

couragement university students have given
during this campaign.

en-
me tm1

*
*« 1 mii

That is why I have refrained from competing m 
with the election goody promises of my Liberal |g 

. / don’t want to destroy your trust in |g 
before we even begin.”

n 
» 
§|

Èém

lam now more determined than ever to establish 
a working relationship with constituents whose

and not always widelyproblems are unique
understood.

■

opponents
me

12, MAKE DAVE CLARK 
YOUR M.L.A.

ON OCTOBER

»:■
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Play REI, 4:00 today

Shirts weather Newfie storm
winds,swirling rain and muddy 
puddles threatened to make 

The UNB Red Shirts moved good soccer Impossible. An 
up a year this weekend over in outstanding first half perfor- 
Newfoundland by ac mance against the windy co^ 
complishlng the rare feat of ditlons in which the defence 
defeating Memorial University was exceptional brought a 2 0 
twice in the same season on lead at half time. R°nme 
their home ground. Taweel chaMenged for abaH

In the worst possible ploying on the edge o the penalty 
conditions and with indifferent area. °"d the ball J*1''°0*® t0 
refereeing, the Red Shirts Greg Kraft who prodded It for- 
outplayed a physical, og- ward into an empty goaL Mg 
aressive Memorial side to col- Several minutes later from an JH 
lect two well deserved vie- excellent move on the lett.| 
tories, setting alight the AUAA Ronnie Taweel raced onto « |
Western Division with a three fonwardpasstohitthe boNlow
point lead over UPEI. The 3-0 and hard past the goal keeper * 
victory on Sunday and the 1-0 In the second half conditions 
vic4 on Monday helped the worsened but UNB kept control ^ * !gBÊB 
side to on amazing 5-0-0 record with a compart d®f.nceanda ^
_nfi a new CIAU ranking of persistent midfield. It became g 
third in the nation. This was increasingly difficult to control 11| 
the team's second consecutive the ball in the mud but Greg @ | 
road trip and the two results Kraft managed to pounce on a > 
give the team four shutouts ball to bring the sco.eto 3 O 
this season and four con- and hi. own totol for the
Th“Æimonc. To’mai: a^^inT.

—,• *--zzj-zzz sîÆdSiarand the result of a supreme exceptional first halt play 9 ^ ^ ,evera| oppor.
team effort. gainst the wind, creating tunme8 to Increase their lead

The second game against chances and ending the half ^ faj|e(j to capitalize on their 
Memorial at 12:30 on Monday one goal up after a good ball chance9. The game remained 
was ployed on the same field, from Ronnie Taweel on the arKj aggressive right to
and conditions if anything right was shot low and hard fhe end with the score remain- 

olthough the past the goal keeper by Dwight ^ j .q -m favour of UNB. Both
winds had dropped and the Homibrook. Memorial has two performances were fine team 
rain had turned to light drizzle, chances in the first half with efforts and the results we 
Memorial came out ready to Vincent Woo tipping one shot deserved. It was a happy and 
fight again and played a hard, onto the bar, and diving to relaxed team that flew back to 
physical game. They wanted make a brilliant save on Halifax, and thence by bus to 

revenge for the previous night another.

t

By TOMO
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Monday.
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Athletes
of thei

Weeki
i were worse,I
i
I
I
i
I

Fredericton.mmi
« - 1 IINIB Invitational tomorrow' ^F’"w

Harriers scare YankstiüSGl*
y, SM

!
Our manager, Smokin Joe

Lohmann, was a go.,™

«in wkai
Scott Prosser was our 7îh

Anne Campbell By TONY NOBLEVincent Woo
The Hong Kong native 

has accumulated four shut
outs this season.

Anne Campbell, a first 
Education student

The UNB Men's Cross Coun
try toom, the Red Harriers, Amertcon fashion had no hills 
travelled to Bowdoin, Maine wor|f, mentioning. Our races man and ran very well in his 
this past weekend. Here they ^erQ are generally very hilly jirst 
met up with their stiff est com- Qnd f|a1 courSes are the excep- scott and Kevin have been 
petition of the year as they rac- f,on SQ ,t is very good If we con hampered somewhat by injury, 
ed against top ranked Colby run w-^h a team on the flats. are now on the road to
College and Bowdoin.

defeating 
Memorial University in 
soccer

After

and field hockey ac
tion this week, male and 
female Athletes of the 
Week, titles go to Red 
Shirts goal tender, Vincent 
Woo, and Red Sticks for
ward Anne Campbell.

Woo, a second year 
chemical engineering stu
dent, helped UNB shut out ? 
MUN 3-0 on Sunday and 1-0 
on Monday. "The rough 
weather made playing 
conditions extremely dif
ficult," said Coach Cary 
Brown, "especially for Woo 
who had to stand In tor
rents of rain waiting to be 
called upon."

of the season. Bothrace
year
from Cardigan, P.E.I., Is on 
outstanding rookie, accor
ding to Coach Joyce Sllpp. 
In the Red Sticks 3-0 victory 

MUN, Campbell
client ,.om roc .he be,, ,o SSc”

aw."points, the final score being h U$UQ, f|omboyant manner [he AUAAs.J'h 
I7 33 72 p„,|n<,ui,. on .,h;b^n (and tan ^

didn’t run badly either). UNB s ^ The roce starts at

The Harriers ran an ex-over
scored one goal bringing 
her season total to four
goals.

At Montague High 
School, 
graduated from lost year, 
Campbell was voted 
female Athlete of the Year 
and was her field hockey 
team's most valuable 
player for three years.

where she
Colby's win was based on 

the strength of their top 2 run- 9trength lay in depth as their "i2:00 at the Corbett Pond. So 
ners who finished 1-2, but next two runners, Tony Noble come out and support the men 
thereafter It was a bitter battle and Kevin Hooper finished in anC| women Harriers. For more 
to the finish. nth and 12th to give us 6 In the |nfe on race location, call Tony

Her, Flood ond Tim Boylo. <=P « compomd lo fholr 5. 454-5857 or Jo. 455-4703.
I

!*
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MacDonald shines for Harriers
we can run In snow! 

Margaret's time was 17.42,

■ar.EEÆ! SESsk
The g*i!s9plac^5thlî5moverolî'. cond place finisher. Our two 

with a totd af 64 paint,, which rookie team members Terry 
was very close to the 2nd place Lee Dawson and Tamm,
team f7om Baudoin (with 62 Richardson. e*tremely
points). The winning team was weM tih
from the host university of 'Oth (19.32) respectively, oom

with 49 point.. For Ihoie

By JENNIFER NOBLE
* #

,4 of you who didn't know.in
cross country it is the lowest quarter mile course

,ha, wins, end ,h. top j
running instead of ball bounc-°rTheUroce was run in sunny, ing and finished very wellin J 

and fairly warm weather (It 23rd in 20.51. Jennifer Noble || 
must have been, as Henry and in her first race of the, season f|
P.J. went for a swim in the after being hamperedI by in jury c 

• desoite for some time, finished right c
weeds, crayfish and the like! ) behind Jill, in fact just 1 second j 
though certainly not as warm behind, in 20.52. The two girls j 
as 39weeks ago when several ran $

^MaTgaret* MacDonald re- girl throughout the entire race. "* 
mains undefeated this year. Great Team Work! 
winning again for UNB and Linda Drisdel.backf orher 
Canada. By the way. the second year at UNB, finished in 
Americans couldn't believe we 21.31 and Veronica Foley, in 

is because they her first race ever,
', thought we had about 3 feet of true spirit tarUNB, J Ashing

snow rightw^arJ -Thïl ‘U Hopefully this type of runn- The Red sticks field hockey bell, which was tipped in by troversial calls by theumpire^ 
know how tough we a. e ^ ^ [n evidence, and im. t8Qm f by one of the tougher Susan Grady. Grady Is a terror in this half, particularly where

proved upon, when UNB hosts teams In the Western Division, around the net, as all penalty strokes should have
the AUAA Cross Country Saturday Oct. 2, as they sound- gooltenders in the league been called. °n one PlaJ'
Championships on October j defeated Memorial Univers!- know. Phillips had competely be
23rd. ^ „l Newfoundland 3-0 In - Campb.„, votwi lhl, we*'i !Z9”lT,t' °lr "Z. *

Tlw UNB Women's Soccer Meanwhile though, we have home gome played In front of female athlete of the week, oc , ur 9
team started off their season a home meet this weekend, on 100 fans. put the third goal In the net for 90 "
on a winning note. Tuesday Saturday October 9th, up in the ^ q wq$ morked with UNB, to make the game even Meanwhile UNB is 5 and 0 
night, with a 2-1 victory over UNB woodlot at Corbetts pond. Q J body contoc) and high further out of MUN s reach. with 27 goals for and zero
the FHS girls team. 0 m sure everyone knows ^ and Q8 a re8u|t 3 The score occurred late in the against for a perfect record.

Scoring for UNB were Sally where it Is - especially n wQm$ng cord# were first half, with Campbell mok- This weekend they are off to
Pirle and Laurie Stacey, while foresters!). The girls run at 12 « piavoffs should be ing no mistake on a rebound RE! for a pair of games against

«tXtUMS' after o shot fay Phillips.

U . ,0 don't let the Americans a9ain-
show us up in team spirit.

score
five finishers from each team

L 1

6 Th7e«Mnemb*r™oHhe IsdyRedHorrlers set a strong pace during recent competition. Shown 
ore (left to right), Undo Drlsdelle, Jill Jeffrey ond Jennifer Noble.

Red Sticks on a rollshowed

mm
lome et 
oriel on

Women's
s a scrop- 
i compact 
The Red 

t defence 
il oppor- 
Ihelr lead 
e on their 
remained 

a right to 
-e remain- 
UNB. Both 
fine team 
suits well 
happy and 
aw bock to 
by bus to

soccer

Katie 
marker 
side.

UNB led 1-0 at the half.

the Pan/herettes. UPEI looks 
The second half ended strong this year and are 

scorless as MUN came on a lit- fighting for second spot in theknown al'tÛick '"off thTmiri! tie stronger and didn't allow West conference.

and are showing opposing such easy wheeling. Still Get ready for the Red Sticks
teams they had better be pbj|||pS continued to have next big home game against 
prepared for their first half of count|e3S breakaways as her Dalhousie on October 16. Play

team mates often found her begins at noon on Chapman 
There were a few con- Field.

UNIVERSITY LOANS play.I
Once again Donna Phillips open, 

scored the first goal of game, 
with just under 5 minutes gone | 

Annlieatlons for UNIVERSITY OF NEW I on the clock. It was during a 
nmiNSWICK STUDENT LOANS (not Canada 1 penalty corner situation when 
Student Loan») wlU be available at the AWARDS | Beth McSorley put a perfect 
OFFICE 109, Alumni Memorial Building, 1 pass right on her stick, and

after October 12, 1982. § Phillips made no mistake
about it, blasting it Into tho 
corner of the goal.

OCTOBER 1982

Scrum Drum
mokin Joe 
jest runner 
lunting bet- 
1 positions, 
as our 7th 
well in his 
ïason. Both 
have been 
at by injury, 
ihe road to

By J.C. MORTON

The UNBRFC would like to thank oil of those who attend
ed this past weekend Rugby Pub ond helped to moke It o 
smashing success. . .Grant,os soon os you f*nd out who 
belongs to that phone number could you pleose tell us 
(signed curious teammates) . . some people con sleep 
anywhere, anytime, but outside of the Bank early Sunday 
morning I Come on Andy woke up. . . the return of "Monte 
zuma" hos been delayed Indefinitely, but we hear stereo 
barracuda’s are becoming quit* tho rage. . . forecasters at 
the River Inn hod a scare Friday night os "Typhoon Pat” 
reached hurricane force. . .for those of you suffering from 
ocut# memory loss after this weekends events you'll be 
happy to know there Is still room In the “I Did What. . 
.Memory Retention Classes" see Jamie ond Bruce... UNB is 
not Involved In any local rugby action this weekend, 
although the Ironmen II will be pîaylng In the Moncton tour
nament on Saturday ond Sunday. Hove o Happy Thanksgiv
ing Weekend. . .

Due to the high demand» normally placed on the 
University Loan Fund» during second term, and 
the restricted amount of funding available, only a 
liwiitari number of loan» will be granted for the fan 

those with exceptional documented cur
cuma tanoes.

Should vou urgently require a University Loan
first term, apply atthe Awards Office before Frl- McSorley and Carol Cooper 
day October 22,1982. Application» will net be ac | were given speed tasksd 

y oepted after October 22, 1982. | marking two of the MUN
1 players who in the post have

____ $ been very productive for the
PLEASE NOTE: 8 visiting team. They both did an

, . __ . - Ivmns 1 excellent job, as neither MUN
Students are not considered for 1 PW got a good shot away af
until they have «ueoesirfulîy completed one term 1 jjj,^ Mo*an ,n goo,

a* The second goal of the game'
come on a shot by Anne Camp-

UNB dominated the first 
half, drawing numerous penal
ty corner situations, and scor
ing opportunities. MUN press
ed very well but couidn t seem 
to get untracked.

term, to

I hosts the 
in the UNB 
be the first 

to expect at 
course has 
be a spec- 

ou, our sup- 
e starts at 
ett Pond. So 
port the men 
1rs. For more 
ion, call Tony 
55-4703.
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i? Meet Chris Smith:KICK OFF 
with

feunb red shirts Archer supreme%
red 8, 7 points 
blue 6, 5 points 
block 4, 3 points 
white 2, 1 point.

The maximum score is 1440 
points. Chris Smith's personal 
best is 1243 points, which is a 
junior record which still stands

Don Jackson from Lindsay,
Ontario is the last coach. Don

Chris Smith is just like any is a professional archer and is 
other third year science stu- busy himself so Chris prily sees
dent. He gets up in the morn- him when something is
ing. goes to class, has a drastically wrong. Due to the
brother and sister back home distances, involved, and the
in Harvey Station, and parties fact that Jackson is a prof es-
", Except that .tonal, It c«t. a 9«« dto.1 of A, on„ ,lme h.
he s not really that ordinary money to go see him. Money, r ... .. . . .Chris Smith is an Olympic class which amateur sports in uwd to hold 0,1 the lun,or

archer.
He first got into archery athletes have found out. In the future, Chris hopes to

about 8 years ago and has in competition, two rounds attend the 84 Olympics In Los 
been competing for the lost are shot over four days. Each Angeles where hopefully he
six. His career has been quite round consists of 36 arrows can win Canada a gold medal,
successful so for. He won the shot at 4 targets:
National Indoors Competition 
as a cadet. Also the Junior Na
tionals Twice, once in 1978 and 
again in 1980, in 1979 he plac
ed Third. Chris has also been 
selected to five International
Teams, four of which were A centric and consists of 10 rings 
Teams, or the Number 1 Team, of 5 colors:

At the age of seventeen he 
went senior, a year and a half 
early, having outshot all his 
competition.

In 1980, Mr. Smith had a 
choice. Accept a $15,000 
scholarship to Lester B. Pear
son College or Train for the 
Olympics. He chose to train for 
the Olympics, after all, who 
wouldn't. Unfortunately,
Canada later boycotted the 
Olympics. Like many Olympic 
calibre athletes, Mr. Smith is 
somewhat critical of politl-

By TOM HENDERSON
a
ttBy TOMO
t<it
IcOnce again I am happy to report success for the UNB Red 

Shirts on our return from a frustrating but successful 
weekend in Newfoundland where we completed a rare 
’double' away victory over Memorial University Beethuks. 
Greg Kraft score two goals and Rennie Teweel one in our
3- 0 victory, and Dwight Hemlbroek score the only goal In 

1-0 victory. We're now half way through our season and
things are warming up In both divisions with the Western 

being particularly close although the Red Shirts happily 
are setting the pace with five straight wins and a three 
point lead over second placed UPEI. We are ranked third In 
the nation this week behind SMU In second place following 
the release of CIAU standings.

After frustrations of the weekend (delayed games, terri
ble playing conditions, end tedious travelling), the team 
returned with high spirits to Fredericton via bus. No major 
injuries were sustained although David Rouse had a 
worsening cold over the weekend (but still managed to play 
well) and the news about Mike Foley, Injured from last 
week and doubtful for next week, Is still uncertain. Our
4- 2-4 system Is continuing to be most effective and already 
after our outstanding performance at the weekend on our 
second consecutive road trip, we are ready for oiy two 
showdown games with UPEI this weekend. Congratulations 
to Vincent Woo, our goalkeeper, for being nominated as 
male Athlete of the Week after his fine goaltending perfor-

this week which gave him a total of four shutouts.
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To all you so called experts 
who don't believe it can be 
done, above Mr. Smith's 
montlepiece are some 20 ar
rows that are stuck together, 
having shot one down the shaft 
of the other.

Robin Hood should be so 
good.

I90 meters away 
70 meters away 
50 meters away 
30 meters away

1
i
!

The target is completely con-

gold 10, 9 points

Express 
positioned for 
banner year

monce#
He follows Dwight Hornibrook and Greg Kraft from 
previous weeks.

The two games this weekend are crunch affairs with the 
rapidly Improving UPEI Panthers on Friday (today) at 4:00 
p.m. and Saturday (tomorrow) at 1:00 p.m. Both games are 
at Chapman Field and promise to be tough, closely fought 
encounters. Last year UPEI were second In the West behind 
ourselves with a won $, led 2, lost 3 record and were 
defeated by SMU In the semi-final at the playoffs. Surpris
ingly, UPEI have the AUAA titles to their name, but the Pan
thers are having a good season this year. Last year we had 
two high scoring games with them away from home winn
ing 3-2 and achieving a 4-4 tie. Peter Carpenter and Greg 
Kraft each had three goals In these encounters. Come up 
and see H we can catch the Panthers again to wrap up the 
AUAA Western Division.

See you next week.

c

but he's going to hove to get 
the lead out, If he is to be oc- 

The Express have to be look- cepted by the fans in general, 
ing forward to the upcoming What little has been seen of 
season with high expectations, right wing Christian Tanguay 
The talent which is being sent has been impressive.He 
down by both the Nordiques managed only two goals and 
and Canucks is considerable one assist in his six exhibition

By MARK SAVOIE

cions.
As a spectator sport, archery 

seems quite easy. All you have 
to do is to shoot an arrow intoI a target. Its not as easy as it

of 12 hours a week training. He "?han S*hand1hlg ^klIUwlH^akÎ

expected. This shall thus him a definite asset to the

!

I
1
I

shoots for 8 hours and works
out with weights for 4 hours. It ...
takes a lot of strength and be a report on some of the bet- team. . . ...
stamina to shoot arrow after ter and more visible players in Another player of whom lit- 

. The hardest part Is the camp this year. tie has been seen J>u1,h°*
mental conditioning. Archery One player who Is almost nev®r » r«TrhnHrnin Andre 
I* about 90% mental, so If definitely assured of his job Is , > ,,,| better" in theyou r, no, in the r„h, mind. I, S,,,„,n Ct,«. despite the fact £££ "tpoMmlnt th^ 
I. very hard to get onywh.ro In lha, he fall, Into the visible col- JJ chr|„lan b^t onc. ogato it
competition. umn and not the better col- ,, h|, hustle and determination

One thing an athlete needs umn. He is a crowd pleoser . . . imnresse<j
is plenty of sleep. Training and however, and does supply , . Qra ,Pcky B|air Mac. 
attending school exact quite a some much needed muscle on . . * ^ picked up by
total on him so anyone think- the forward line. The most op- ^"r ££ thtleaLn 

ing of burning the car along parent reason for the crowd s \ ... to D|av for tkeWindsor St. lot. a. night fov. for him „ hi. ^Tl^ng »n, ZT

remember, you re within gressiveness which is b Pfhe Canucks after his disap-
,hooting range highlighted by the fact that he J,inting ,eason last year. Blair

Chris knows the sport, and ,ed the EHL in penalty minutes ^ m* ed 46 gc/a|s ond 94 
himself well enough that he ,n both of his seasons there, s ,n *ne season while
can a,most coach h mself, but despite appearing in just over ^ fhe Edmonton Oilers, 
everyone needs help. He has ha|f the scheduled games in whkh j$ nothing to sneeze at. 
three coaches. his second year. He can be ex- ^ course< this was while on a

The first is Andy Martin, pected to lead the Express in wlth Wayne Gretzky, and
from the faculty of Education, penalties again this year and hag been said that Harold 
He meets with Chris once o with luck could even lead the Bo„ord could score 50 goals on
week and co-ordinates his per- league. a |ine with the Great Gretzky,
formance and training. Defenceman Gaston Ther- Finally, it is a real pleasure
of the "oachTn^staff iTlSthy rien is probably also assured of 
MUtor to OHowu. Even, few tX >-■-»

bothers to give him a helping 
hand this time around the

1
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AUAA (West)

P W T t. F A Pts.
I
I
I arrowI 5 0 0 14 1 10

3 1 1 13 2
3 12 7 8
1 0 3 15 2

5UNB
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Johnny O'Brien, BBA 4
Age: 11; Height: 6T. Weight: ISO

Edward (Tome) Thompson, MPC 1 
Age: 23; Height: ST; Weight: 1B0

lb*.lb*.
Tome played university and 

amateur league soccer In England 
for two years before Joining the 
Red Shirts last year as an attack
ing, overlapping, left full beck. 
Hailing from Clltheroa, England, 
Tome has captained the Frederic- 
ten Athletics this summer end Is 
else an F.A. Preliminary Badge

Johnny Is a light, skilful for
ward with tho ability to both 
shoot and cross the ball well. 
Hailing from Fradorlcten, thlt ver
satile striker played for the 
Fredericton Athletics this summer 
and Is now In his fourth year with 
the Rod Shirts. Johnny Is a loyal 
player and a good team player.

months Chris video tapes ...
himself shooting from all press blue line is just an over-

AtJSZJAS aœçSNÏS,bock with criticisms. °f his tremendous slapshot, be o problem.soccer coach.

»euxin*SWMC4.l i '«aer
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RiIronmen struggle ^ <V Picks©
i

Bv J.C. MORTON newcomer Rob Moctoughlon verted a Mountie mistake into
weaved his way through a try. The scoring p ay 

It was cold, windy and over- would-be tackier, to score the dBve'oped after a Mount 
cost when the UNB Ironmen III final UNB try. Once again Allison peno ty where UNB 
took the field against Frederic- Akpata didn't foil on his con- passed tha ball out the line un- 
ton High School, UNB's recent vert giving the Ironmen a 20-0 til It finally ended up in h

.t::h prov,d ,o ,h*
mUNB^would°noyt fall victim to It was a busy day, at College next thirty yardstotcore a try. 
the high school twice, it was Field on Saturday because The c°"v?^^ r*düCln9 ** 
this thinking that prompted the directly after UNB and FHS Mountie lead to 10-4.
Ironmen'. f?rst scoring drive, it played the UNB Ironmen II Unfortunately the ,ronn"®" 8 
was aSer early pressure by the hosted the Mount Allison comeback attemp was .hort 
UNB pack when rookie Bob Mounties. It wasn't long before Hvedos . ^ a J unb
May burst through a line out the Mount Allison's strategy another try on a blocked UNB 

onto a loose ball to give was apparent a, they kicked kick. The Mountie. converted 
?he Ironmen a4-0 lead. The the ballYhe first three posses- their try to increase the lead to 
dominance of the UNB pack sions they had. This strategy 16-4. This was how the fina 

evident and It wasn't long paid off as the Mountie. first score remained as there was
score came as a result of a kick no more scoring in the game.

Immediately following the

By Nick the Greek

This week, sports fans. Nick returns to football. Once 
again It Is time for the most prestigious sporting event In 
the history of the world.

THE MEDIA BOWL
One week hence from tomorrow, the Bruns Barbarians 

will clash with the CV.SR Csars In the annual mismatch. The 
game will take place 11:00 a,m. at the field by the heating 
plant, If they dare show up.

Media Bowl XV Bruns Barbarians 14; CHSR Csars 0
Obviously, the Csars have the worst won-lost record 

since the Tampa Bay Bucanears.
Not wanting to sound too over confident, The Barbarians 

Intend to destroy their opposition, suck the marrow from 
their bones, crush them Into nothingness.

As for my unbiased opinion (they threatened me) I 
predict that CHSR will fall to the Bruns Barbarians by at 

\ least 27 points.
Practice begins at the Arms before the game.
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before the Ironmen added to
their lead This time UNB's which bounced into the UNB
number eight Monty Paisley end zone and was recovered UNB vs. Mount Allison game

"B-rrL,
HFLrEL’,: SmLtsjs srsrsssss r. «....«
converted a number eight pick- the Mountie line and was run game saw little scoring oppor_ slipped through some ques- change.

I hi. eernnd trv of the into the end zone. The convert tunlties as both teams kicked tlonable tackling and ended upinto hi. Ijto die end zon.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ often. though the in the UNB end8 zone, the try Earlier last week on a
*** P still lead 10-0. The UNB pack played well in the was converted and the Exiles Wednesday evening the UNB

set scrums they never were lead 6-0. The Ironmen showed Ironmen I played the Loyalist 1 
able to mount a serious offen- „ |it«fe intensity and managed at College Field. The Loyalists

to get the ball into the Exiles took full advantage of 
and numerous times, but foiled overlaps and emerged vic- 

The Exiles increased torious by on 18-4 margin.

srts
be

Ih's
ar- their margin when a penalty 

It wasn’t until the second kick split the uprights to give
the Exiles a 9-0 lead and the

sive threat.ier,
loft

so

up
game. Toks
the convert to give UNB a 14-0 Allison 
lead. The Ironmen’. scoring Ironmen showed signs of a 

rounded off when comeback when they con-was

Intramural Program to score.

Basketball referee clinicsCo-Ed Volleyball Program Volleyball, there will be an Fall Badminton Tournaments

.ratarrz: sesrs-r-s ï«ss
oetitive was well as a récréa- 8:30 p.m., Room 116, Lady tournament will be held the , , .... „ . . T,KmsoHoumomen. In Ih. Co-ed BmweVbrook Gym. week of October 18th. All per- “"“jj Frertorklon Hi9h Sch,00'„ Th*

intramuralI.*HockeyOHklolt Snnbury.Qn^.nnd^.hyn '«ondoy.

C°oT4«*vL: toù™mlnt:’ol Hstokiy £01.^111 £Th2d« Gym W F*dôy°°Oc.tb2.'r' 15. «hndnlod th. fallowing rulw lÎT*"

1982 Wednesday, October 13th at clinic, for person, Interested in must pass lh„ ex-
The Recreational tourna- 8:30 p.m. at the Altken Centre. Wonum's Softball Intramural. booming qualified o, basket- amination In order to retain

ment wIMbe hold Oct. 16 and All person, interred In of- Women', .oftball In- boll referee, '" ^d.lknc th.lr present evel o certlhca.
H 1962. Rule, will be flclollng this year should tr„mural, started oH on a wet refresher clinic, hau. been ,ton or be eligible lor higher
rttodif led so that everyone can roister In th. Recreation Of- „„„ Monday. September 27th. scheduled lor current reler.es. certification. New candidates
participate For example, guys lice before Wednesday. A,ten- The game wa, ployed The dimes o new can- mu„ successfully P-s, the
Sdll nM be allowed to spike dance at the clinic is man- despite the rain with a tie didate, are set to_ begin on written examination and a
and no player may use an datory! 11-11 between Home Run Dun- Tuesday, October 2th and.od- practical Hcortes in ordeto
overhand serve ner, and Bad New, Dunners. dnional clinics will be held on become qualified to officiate.

The Competitive tournament Intramural Basketball Officials The second gome was rained Tuesday October 19th an Th„ dinic sessions cover
will beMdOctober 23and24. The Basketball Ofllclol's out. * IT Reon^C M «udy of the rules, case book
1982 and will use standard Clinic will be held on Wednes- Thursday night action say 7.00 p.m. in ° ’ situations and floor mechanics.
vctleyWI rule,. day. October 13th a, 7:00 p.m. ,he Bad New, Donner, top Tib- Fraderkton High School. Each A varie„ of technics ore

For more information, team in Room A116 ot the l.B. Gym. bits 23-6 and th. Catchers beat sesstenwi|l lostappramlmately emp|0,ed at the clinics. In
managers may pick up Infor- All individuals planning to of- the Home Run Dunners 38-3. 2 and a halfjiours. The <:0s o duding lectures, films, slide
maZ kits at the Recreation flciate In the Intramural Monday. October 4th the new Candida e. is $6.0) which presentotions. practical
Office Room A121, L.B. Gym. Basketball program must at- Catchers triumphed over Tib- includes a rule book a demonstrations and question
Individuals may also register tend! bits 44-4. Although the scores , f and answer sessions. Instru
ct the Recreation Office. are a little one sided, the girls Refresher C,!"'C8 tlon is provided by a number of
at the Recreation un ^ ^ ^mg „ g,eot tlmel »r* <*•■* nationally and internationally

All thos Interested in form- licensed, will begin on Thurs cert|f|ed officials. For further
Co-ed Inner-Tub. Water Polo ° ^nsmt^ï Lr Thu^a*,’. to-

The entry deadline for Co-ed quested to a d Men s Basketball tober 14th and 21st. These ses-
Inner-tube Water Polo has . ?.a"*aw#dnesday October The Men's Intramural sions will also be held in Room . 
been extended to Tuesday, , Room 2io Basketball league will be held C 54, Fredericton High School

things and participate in th s Henends on the outcome Wed. Oct. 13. Team managers Entry to the Room C-54
very popular activity. Games 8 meeting may pick up an Information Kit teaching theatre may be gain- . . ,
will be played on Wednesday of this me g. y P office Room ed through the main side en- Basketball Team is looking for
nights beginning October 13th. ___ . A121 LB Gym. individuals trance from the Priestman statisticians and minor officials
For further information or to Fenc«"9 Club a,*M register in the Street parking lot. This door is (score clock, 30 sec. clock) or

srstnr's.srs ^ rjff-sa i£dS« *°pu,,c' tæxzüsszGym. Telephone: 453-4579. ‘^r^nlz^onal meeting for managers and individual en- B°»hJieries of clinics^wi'l be ^r#‘fl®^45M °f aHh9 -

Inframural Volleyball Refera., ’,’3“ "'loo’p^ i^ltoom ATI6 ,k°”fo, oil “ca^dldaw. *n- No experience n««rary.
F„ oil persons «.rartmlin "'VU^/Sym L.B. Gym. eluding o prop........... .. wo will froln you.
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“Above all else it is important that the young 
people of New Brunswick become involved 
in the political process. It is essential that 
young people exercise their right to vote.”

-DOUG YOUNG
St. Andrews Young Liberal 

Convention 1982
»

A Young Government will:
1. Establish an effective Youth Advisory Council to 
deal with young peoples suggestions and concerns
2. Create permanent jobs for young New 
Brunswickers.
3. Negotiate with the Government of Canada to 
eliminate the parental contribution table in student 
loan applications
4. Ensure unreasonable rent increases are not per
mitted.
5. In co-operation with the Insurance industry, work 
towards ending discrimination against accident free 
young drivers.
6. Introduce the Student Business Opportunities Pro
ject to enable students to operate their own 
summer businesses.
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Let’s get New Brunswick 
working again 1

ELECT A YOUNG 
GOVERNMENT
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It's time !
—
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ON OCT. 12 
VOTE LIBERAL I■

»
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Sponsored, by the UNB Com Jttee to elect Doug Young 

Inserted by the N.B. Liberal Party
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